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FOREWORD

Many mature women, desirous of furthering their education, have

ifficulties overcoming the many "internal" and "eXternal" obstacles

th y must face if they are to enter post-secondary occupational programs.

In t eir concern about their age and...the "appropriateness" of certain

goals women either limit their expression of career interest or reject

the po sibility of further schooling for themselves. Another factor

. militating against women's pursuit of further education is the deardaof

special assistande when they seek admission, financial aid and guidance. ,

Thus the removal of economic, political and, legal barriers to women's

achievements may be insufficient without simultaneously removing internal

and external-barriers that prevent women from reaching their full potential.

It is probable that mature women Ofhigh ability are the largest

group of well qualified people who are not'attending-corlege. At,a time

when 'decreased college enrollments are predicted, there is a need for

those in post-secondary eduCation to extend their services to this new

and largely .unta4ed group. The New Occupational Student: The Mature

Adult Woman (NOSMAW) program has developed a model whereby large groups

of women of all ocio-economic and ethnic' groups have been recruited to

.Occupational pro rams. Through an extended preadmission' counseling pro-

.gram mature wome were helped to develop more positive self-Concepts and

to extend their awareness of available school and.occupational options.

One consequence has been that 189 mature women have applied for admission

to community college programs.

NOSMAW, which had been implemented in two community colleges in FY'75

was eXpanded to four diverse colleges in FY'76. This report describes the

recruitment activities that brought over 600 women to an IntrOductory Con-

ference and the subsequent' workshops :hatencodraged'many of them to seek

career oriented post-setondary education. The 'program has now been.tested

In a wide varietT-of circumstances with diverse populations. The CASE

Institute for Research,and Development in Occupational Education, having

demonstrated the efficacy of a preadmission counseling, program for mature

women, welcomes the opportunity to disseminate the prOgram to all inter-

ested Constituencies.,

-Lee Cohen, Ph.D.
Director, ;nstitute for Research
and Development n Occupational
Education
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1.1

ABSTRACT

ng FY '75 the State Educat )n DepartMent u der a/Vocational

uducation Act grant; funded a preaumiKsiun counseli g program for

mature women at two CM. community colleges. The program was exlianded

in FY '76 to include four community colleges: Brohx,-

hattan, QueensbOrough and Staten-Islan4.: /

Ihe New Aliccupational Student: .The Mature Adult Woman (NOSMAW)

prograth-soughe to.encourage mature women to explIre their educarional

and vocational potential. through,a Fall and Spr ng cycle:of a free.
. -

workshop series. .The workshops focused on sel -awareness activities,

-and provided college and occupationaLinformajion. In..!addition, 20

cOdnielerS were given intensive traininig in the Motivation Advance

process.

,.Six-hundred-seventy-two women were ecrUited to an initial-orien-
.

tation-conference through the mass media,
/
cultural clubs:and parent's

,//-.:
Associations, Three-hundred-forty-7e (j.man were:accepted for work-

,

. shop parti6ipation. Demographic analysis revealed that the Workshop
//

,

participant§ in Que9nsberogh 71 Staten I§land Commutity Collegea. were.

primarily middle class White ?Omen in their thirties, whereas the par-.'
, .

. . / .

ticipants at Bronx and Bo// rough.ofManhattan Community Colleges were

generally from a lower socio-economic status with a high representa-
/

tion of. Black women./
/

Two-hundrad-sixty-one Women attended four or more workshops; and
I

189 appliad.for admission to college: The majority of women (n=116)
--

- sough1 t ta enroll in' acupational programs,- The programs chosen most

(frequently were: B siness Adminiatration, Acceunting, Nursing and

°Secretarial Science

Sixty-one of.N SMAW Fall cycle graduates generated 39..2 FTE's.

This figure can.be jrojected to,121.5 FTE's for the.189 collge appli.-
._

cants. The 'Noomen' grade point average after the first semester

(Spirng.'76) was 3.40 (out of 4.0):
. .

Although the/ e were many diff rentes between the colleges in.terms,

of location, fad lities, and dethog aphic variable§, there were no dif-

ferences in the effectiveness of:thlie program. ;The majority of women'
1

at all four co leges rated the pro& am as very helpful.

1 3



xi ,

A framework for peer courseling was established in three of the

four 'schools. .The new freshmen,will be,given. support serviCes either

.through weekly groUp meetings' with. a counselor;- or .through a women's

club; or through matUre students who receive course credits for.

Counselors, trained in the Motivation Advanee program rated the

process as very helpful for clients. Almost all the counselors have

subsequently used the process.for other stUdent !groupS.

Suggestions were made for statev!ide disseminationof NOSMAW.

NOSMAW'76 has demonstrated that this.preadmission counseling

program ran recruit a socio-economicallY and ethnically diverse popu;-

lation of mature women to occupational programs at community colleges'.

1 4



INTRODUCTION

, '

The mature woman of today has vitality and relative freedom fram

the concentrated demands of.the home. She wants to develop her 'talents;

use her energies and'be mordJully engaged in the, world of werk. Row-

ever,- she faces many obstacles in her pursuit of.elf-development.

Career develdpment for women is seldam a simple progression and

growth as it generally is for men Women are expected t ive their

energies to maintaining the liVeS Of their families rather than creat,

ing liveseif their own (Verheyden-Hilliard, 1973). Coset and Rokoff .

(1971) note, that, women live with a "cultural.mandate to give priority

to the family even though they may be working" (p. 538). Having been

socialized to believe that the needs of otherskcome before theirs, /

women experience both guilt and fear when they.conte plate taking Steps

to enhance their career potential.

The mature woMan who seeks to develop her skUlls and search for a:

carder outside the home frequently Must contend wi h a-lack of support

(usually covertly expressed) ftom het husband. Se eraI studies/have

indicated that a significant-propottion of males, studied. at ages
1

ranging, from ninth grade through "married profe' innal," hold negative

'Views towards their wives maintaining the dual roles of career and

marriage ( ntwisle & Gteenberger, 1970'; Nelson &Goldman, 197 ;

MOMilian,-1972; Kaley,'1971;: Meir, 1972).

In addition tb' obstacles created by sex role-socializat on, the

mature woman laces fundamental barrierS when she attempts to re-enter

_the jobmarket after years of absence. Skills needed to hold a respon-

ible joh-are' often lacking.j Moreaver, heeknowledge of t4 labor
./

market and how to enter it is often limited and inaccurate. A1-7ter

venturing into the work wotld in.loW-paying, ..4-silatus. jobs requiring

minimal-skills-, she often finds a renewed desire Lo improve her posi-'

tion through education.

In-order to upgrade skills that have been laying dOrmant.for many

years' or to develop.new skills', the mature woman has beeh turning' to /

her, local community cellege, where she faces a series of institutional:

barriers. Ekstrom (1972) summarized some of the problems of re-entry

women in post-secondary education. These concern: inflexible time

1 5



schedules; lack of ...child care'facilitiea; lack of specialized counsel-
,

ing and orientation programs;-. lack of financial aid for part-time stu-

dents; negative attitudes toward women generally and the older woman
_

-particularly; biased .counseling etc.

Chitayat and Carr (1975) fbund-that Lhe recurring problems of the

matur womanparticiPaLing in their pra,.adMission counseling program

wcrcr to their indecision coricerning career goals; anxiety

abon! theircapaCity to succeed in school while simultaneodsly manag--

ing home responsibilities; aA lack -of informtion about care'er and

educational optiOns.

During 1974-,1975 the Institute for Research and DevelopMent.in

Occupational Education (IRDOE) implemented" the-New Occupational.Student:

The. Mature Adult Woman (NOSMAW '75, also referred to as "Women in. a -.

'Changing World" program), at two CUM community colleges.: (Chitayat

& .Carr,.1975i.. The prOjectwas funded by the State Education Depart-
.,

ment undc: a Vccational Education AcL grant._ The purpose of the pre-

sram was o encourage mature women to -xplore their_ educational and

vocatie! potential.

'75-found that as a con nuence of_the pre-admission coun-

seling tm 84% of theryOthen whO co1eted the workshop .series

applied lmission to the communi, coilege. Two-thirds of those

applican: (50 women) reistered-for',:l:upJtional programs._ Although'

mosL of the women entered programs ar.. female saturated (Nursing,

Secre,tarial Science and Eduation A.s;o Late), ten women applied For

career programs ii non-1:radiLioal arcs.

In a follow up 'study of the gr:ri.:Lates of NOSMAW '75 at Bronx

Communit% College, it was found that. .;.3 woffienwere enrolled in courses

for thc 17.:all '75 semester, generatir, 32.7 FTE's. The women attained

an averj semester index of-2.87 (cut of 4.0).. The attrition rate

vas only L% which_compares quite favorably with the 30% attrition

rate -generally found at CUNY.

Funding:was renewed in FY '76 in (rder. to. determine whether the

very entouraging reSults obtained in the two community colleges could,

be duplicatedAn different settings with, women from diverse socio-

economic, racial and ethnic backgrounds4

16



The NeW Occupational Student:. Mature Adult Wothan (NOSMAW) FY'7.6

Diiring the 1975-1976 academic. -year, the CASE.Institute for Research

and Development in-Occupational Education, (IRDOE) imPlemented the NOSMAW

'76!project, in practice referred to as "Women in a.Changing World." ..

Throughoa series of fted workshops, matUre, high school educated women

were encouraged within a supportive group' framework, to explore their

strengths, abilities and interests as these,might relate to various

occupational training possibilities which could be pursuedthrough the

community college. Fall and spring cycles of the program were .held at,

each college.

Supported through a Vocational Education Act grant from _the New

York Sta-Le Education Department, IRDOE broadened the. scope of the

NOSMAW.'76 ptogram to include four CUNY.community colleges.

The- community Colleges: Bron;' Borough of Manhattan; Staten.

Island; and QueensboTough; were located in.four different.counties

which'enablcd the-proram to be tested undet a variety of circUmstances.

In addition to_the new settings for the program, NOSMAW '76 had two

supplementary components: staff training and post-admission peer

counseling.

The program' gols were to:

1) Encourage a new,population of students, mature- adult

women,to enter career programs at four, community col-

leges'. within the City LlniverSity of New York.

2) Recruit C is student populatibn thtough innovative

methods.-

3) Train college f3ersonnel iu themethods and. procedures

of 4 succes.i7oriented.sclf-actualization process for.

mature-women.

4) Provide.equality of accesS'to careers by,expanding

participants' awareness of career posAbilities and

.modifying-their existing-attitudes regarding' the

nature and varidty of occupations "appropriate" for/

women.

CV
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RECRUITMENT

The recruitment effort for the second year of the "Women in. a

Changing World" program assumed a More extensive and,aMbitious cast

as the number-of schools was expanded from two to four community col:

leges. The primary aim of-recruitment-at each,collegewas to 'attract:

'approximately 100 to 150 high school educated women, ranging in age

from approximately.25 to 55, to the "Women in a Changing World" pro-

gram's Introductory Meeting. The .rationale for this projected number .

was that in each,school, 50 women Would choose to register for the

Fall cycle wotkshops, The'remainder -(approximately 50 to ,75.women)

-would be assigned:to the'SPring cycle workshops, ,Since staff and
, p

faciliiies were basically geared to handle 50 woMen, the _assumption

.Wasmade that.the tlime iapsj between the Introductory Meeting and the

first workshoP of the Spring cycle in February would result in a.small

,percentage of the registrants failing to attend the Spring workshops,

thus creating .a viable, workshop participant group of about 40 o 50

women.

'An auxilliary atm of the expanded vcn:"sion of the "Women in a,

:Changing:World" prograth was to reach diverse subject populations of

Women... The inforthation obtained,on the age, rade and socio-economic

characteristica of:the students presently attending the four celleges

'confirmed thediersc' nature,of the schc)ol populations the differ-

ent communities.

1) BronxCommunity College.. Situated in the seuthwestern

section of the Bronx, the area essentially conststsof a:series of.

- small sub-coMmUnities" differing,Considerably frem each other in

terms of ethnicitY.(Black,'Hispanic, Irish-, Greek, Italian, etc;.)

. and .socio-economic levcl Fortysix percent ofthe,stndent body:

. Black; 25% Puerto Rican;. 16% White; and 137, other ethnic grouping5i.

Seventy-five percent of the tudents arc under 25 years old, but a,

.nbstantial number of,students (25%).are over 25.. ,Family income data

reveal.that the largest percentage.of stOelents fall below. $4,999 (367.);

317 show incomes ranging. 'rom $5,000-$9,99'4 14% have incomes ranging

'from $10,000712,499; and :19%, show an. incc-;,,, $12,500 and above...-.

'In sum, the majority of students attendi _re Black or Puerto

1 8



Rican, under 25 years old and are predominantly working class, With the

majority of students showing an average annual income below $10,000.

Borough ofivianhattan Community College. , This school.is

.situated in midtown Manhattan,.with six locations spread out .from 48th

Street to 70th Street. /Tha majority of students are Black (477); 27%

of the students are White.; 2.24 are hispanic; other ethnic grouPs con-

stitute 4% of the studer- body. - Ly r oyer 23

years old (55%); thu 1,ta,t.2r L students (45%) are under- FaMily;

income data reveal that the.largest percentage. of ,students fall below

$5,999 (40%); .2.K. show incomes ranging from $6,000-$8,999; 23% have

incomes rangin.; frcm $9.,000 to$14,999; and 97 show an 1ncom7. range of

$15,000 and above. In sum, the majority Of students attendi:Ig BMCC

.are Black; over twenty-three years old and are predominantly working

.,cIass, with the majority of Studen:s showing an ,average annual family in-

come beloW, $10,000. The age data reveals .that. BMCC i.8 ,one of the few col-

leges-with-a somewhat different age pattern.fr students, the majority

4f .8tudents being somewhat 'older than- the. norm.

3) Queensborough Community College. This school is LOcated, in

the northeast corner of Queens in the Bayside ea--a. relatively wealthy,

upper-middle class...community. The majority of students are White (84%);

tbe remainder of students are Black or:Latiii American .(16%). The major

ityof students ;_re under 22 years old (58%); =2% of the students are

ver 22. lamily income data reveal that the' Largest percentage of

students show incomes, of $12,500 or above.(48%); 187 have incomes

ranging from $10,300 to $12,499; and 347
. show,an income range of

$9,999or below.. In sum; the majority of students attending QCC are

White, under 22 years old, and are predoMinently middle class; with

the majorEty of students showing an average annual income of aboVe
-

$12,500,

4) Staten Island Community College. This school is loated in

the center of Staten Island in the Todt Hill area. The majori=y of .

students are White .(827); 117 of the 'students are Black; Other ethnic

groups,constitute 7% Of.the student body. _,The majcity of students

ate under 25 years old (607); the remainder of.students (407) are. over

. 25. Family income data reveal that the largest percenta_e of stud nts

shoW incOmes'of $15,000 or abo ,_0); 327 have- incomes ranging f.zoth

1 9
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.$10,000 to $14,999;.257 show in..some:; ranging f:roM ;-i5,000 co $7,499.; and

107 show an income rangeof $4,999.or below:, In/sum, the majority of .

/

students attending SICC are White, under 25 years old, and predbminantAy

middle class, with the majority nf F;tndent- ,hol.7ir an rIvera- annnal

. family income .obeve $15,00

participating ,coimminity o1 1es, two commt.natties

appear LQ be comprised Primarily.of heterogenecus'populatfes ,(BCC and

MCC),- the other two, primarily qf homogeneous populations L/.CC and SICC).

Recruitment -Feci;inique-;

General Activities at All School:,

The primary stratey of recrnitmut wa- to maximize r- effecti-e-

ness the prOgram bv.contaeting ,.letwork of ..cy.sourc,25

. who, in turn, could reaCb thc largesanu7.;)ers of eligible w.)men in a

:minimal- time period. The.general proLdfe for all four Lleges was

. as 1,1lows: . .

Gol1ege:comMunity relaL:ion-S -rnsWerie eontz :ted.by.

phone, fdllowed by,in some instarr_Les, pcn ;omit a pointmen7s. Extensive

explanation, of_the program were,made,, fclaowd 1)} Mailing of'promo-

tienal literatuxe. In schools, thes,_. key pers rine1 were inStru-
, /

mental in mal:ing contacts with local 'com77unity -ncwsp

quently ran preSS relpaseS

2. CoMmunitv relatior stalf o :.iropriate Di;trict School

Boards were eontacted.by phonL,.foliowed bulk maiIing of nromo7

tional literature and an expLinatory "fact" sheet., Thi ochnique-
;

was aimed at reachi'llg' mothers yf elementary and junior 7-:igh school

children through Parents Associations at, manv of the SciToois in the

several:districts contacted. In addition, several of I PA Pr

dentfl' wer, called an&-pledged to coop.:rate with our eff 77ts Packets

of necessary promotional materials wece therefori' sent.' Cr-mmuni

School District .Bo'ard's, eommunitY representatives and/c PA Presid-qits.

to distribute throqgh the-usual channel:;. These inelud.__i di_,;trict
_

Ile14,5 letters sent. to each school' s PA gri-dp, announcen I.7

meetini_::= 1.);i PA Presidents, Ctc.,'

3. Phone calls followed b;- extensive mailing of L:go.-quanti

\ties of promotional literature were math to the fcllowing Lnstitutiens

and .rganizations: \

20
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I. PA Presidents of local high schools and'private
parohio sc1 in order to reach mothurs of

_hildren.

,. St _,.!Lrk, qomunity.o:1-ganizations.

Community agencies, such as public libraries,
adulyeducation grouFs, etc..

_ / .

IV; Publinrelations' representative of the National
/ Organization for'Women.(NOW), who sent brochures

. ,

to select Aopmen'S.chapters. in.. the. New York area.

V. Public service announcements' personnel' of New
'York AM and FM radio stations, as wellias tele-

. vision stations.

Variations/ in Recruitment TechAiqus at Colleges
/

BCC: / In Ole Bronx, contactl with the P
/

resident/of the council
,

eompesod fr: Elie heads of all 16 lBronx public, highsChOol Parent's

Association:, greatly facilitated tTho .channeling of/riromotional litera-
- ./

/

ture to/apprriate,PA President . The Main facto/r that contributed/to alle0.ating the recruitment.effort in the BronX was the groundwork
/

laid b / the'previous year's successful recruitment prograMWhiCh

recA3Lved valuable assistance froth the college's
/

commUnj.tyrelations

i

person... Previous satisfactory contacts set the/machinery in motion

tb ensure,.a continued, e5fective re.:.7ruitment effort.

/ir-fCC: ": e experence and advice of the two key college relations

pei)gonntt were invaluable as aids in improving: the.recruitment process.

Coridensation'and iMprovement.of radio and newsPaper press releases

wee'undertaken in 'concert with college relations-staff. (College

relations.stalf Werc instruMental in both.refining and promoting press

releases in all the'schoels.) College relations,staff also partici-

Oated in the activiey of contacting some of tLe radio station's

personnel.

OuC: T Dirc.ctor of Cont:inuing FAUcation w:;is instrumental in

centaing a number of teachers who made frUictful announcements in .

their adult Jucation 'classes. Community. relations, personnel, were

particularly .prompt in sending iarge lists of community Organizations,

sisnods, etc.

ST_J;C: The Director of- Continuing Education made personal appaarH.
,

anc; -.= schools throughout the Island in promoting the pregram. 17he

Head the Federation of FTA's :lsowas interested and enthusiastically .

:

2 1
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HAmeted,the progr:im to PTA groups. The Affirmative Action officer at

SICC advertisecl the program oh campus as well as to selected women,--

organizations.

Miscellaneous: Two unexpected highlights of the,recruitment effort .

were-the Project Director's guest appearance on. Nen Bassett's WNYC pro-

gram -"The Changing Worldof Women"; and a feature length story inthe

Sunday-,supplement of the-Daily;News.: These mass media distribution .

sources were invaluable in further advertising select aspects of the

prograth.

'\
Recruitment. Problems.and Solutions: A Cookbook for Future Activities:

I. Establishing an effective network of. key- sources.' Since
,

time is generally limited by deadlines, a most effective technique In

reaching large numbers 'of womenisto:contact key persons who have

-access to the appropriatetarget.populations. Spending time estab-

lishing rapport and smoothing avenues of communication with key per-
.

sonnel promotes ego-involvement-with the pi-ogram. This enthusiasm7---

can then be imparted to other k y::8ourcps who have access to women

throaghout.the network,

Time limitations were the key problem- in establishing.effective

networks. Since PA district Meetings are generally held .once a monnh,

it was imperative to reach all appropriate chool district heads be-

fore the'monthly meeting... This may, necessitate.rearrangement of_ re-

cruitment activities priorities-for future recruitment activities.

2.' Personalizing and following up on channels of communication

with the ma:,s media. Public-service announcements on the radio were

often.delayed by misplacing or discarding of press releaseS by radio

staff. Followup phone conversations to-'determine whether materials

were received revealedthat hundreds of.such releases might be received

in a given day, and that tim. slots were jimited to only a few such

anrfouncements. A.suggestion for Juture recruitment efforts would be

to personalize such'communic tions by calling the appropriate statiom

personnel. Su h. an approach maximizes the likelihood of the announc-

ment being broadcast and establishes future valuable radio contacts.
-

3. Condensing press materials'. Again, in order to increase tha

possibility of public service announcements 'appearing on radio and/Om

television, such.materials should be condensed considerably, since

2 2



radio and TV. staff are unlikely to edit these materials, Profes2ion-

alism and care in writing and revisions of such materials increases

the.likelihood of'public airing.

4. Retropective analysis. Table 1 indiCatea Which recruitment

modes were most effective for the 'four community colleges. Further

:recruitment efforts in these communities could thus focuson those

reeruitment techniques found to be most salient in attracting wemen

to workshops in the different communities.

-----------------RecritMent-Cs-LZ

Table 1 summarizes the effectiveness of various modef: of recruil

ment for the four,community colleges. By.far, the most effective

,overall recruitment technique was the neWspaper prss releases, with

50% of the women indicating that newspaper ads had initially made
Ae

1

them aware of the pi-ogranu. Word-of-mouth recommendatiOns and TA

'activitieg were also responsible for attractinga Sizeable number of

women (16% for each recruitment mode). Surprisingly, radio announce-

merits. accounted for only 47 of'thewomen recruited. Both the brevity.'

of the radio announcements'and the "non-prime-time" periods when they

were presented is partially acCountable fer these minor effe'Cts of

radio as a medium for recruitment.

These results show a substantially different ptternfrom last
_

-year s recrpitnini efforts:_in--Ehat-rddicid from, the' wost effecti.ve
,\

recruitliient Mode,to a rank of substantially lesser imp6rtance. ;Future

recruitment efforts might focus on improving agpects-of radio recruit-

ment or- maximizing those recruitment modalities found to be most-
,

effective by retrospective analySig,

- See sample of promotional, materials, Appendix I, pp. 63-64.
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Table .1,

Modes of Recruitment

Method
N

BCC
% N

QCC
% N

BMCC
%

SIC,

N %
-Total
N .7.

Radio

Newspaper

PA Activity

Word-of-Mouth
,

AdUlt.F.ducation
Courses,.ete:

.Librory

Community
Organi2ations

No Response -

4

57

16

28

1

13

.. 3

45

13

22

1

6

10

7

58

43

2.9

11

4

2

16

4

34

25

17

7

2

1

10

,L6

45

14

25

9

2

-)_

12

13

- 36

11

20

.7

2

2

10

0

178 :

34

25

4

1

5

0

.71

14

10

2

0

1

2

27

338

107

107

24

8

15

46.

'4

50

16

,16

2

7'

127 10070 170 1.007. 125 10070 .2.50-' 1007.
. o72. 1f)07. ..

General Attendance

.0f the 672 women attendirig the Introductory Meeting in all four

community colleges,the largest number of attenders were.from Staten

Island (N=250); Queensborough had the next largest number of attenders.-

(N=170); with the remainder of women being fairly pqually distributed

between Bronx Community College (N=17) and Borough of Manhattan Cem-
.

munity College (N=125). The potential problem Of over-subscription

:was particularly acute in SICC where calls.continued to pour into IRDOE

headquarters after 250 names had already been recorded. An additional

workshop for the overflow of women wastherefore undertaken by the col-
lege staff itself.

Of the total 672 woMen, 80 to 957. showed interest in attending

either the Pall or.SPring cycle of workshops. Since personnel and

facilities were only ge.4red to handle approximately 50 .women,in the

-Fall workshop series and 50 woMen in the Spring series, a system of

selection was carried out based on the precderits established duri'ng
.

\

the previOus yearKs recruitment efforts. .In all.schools, women who

did not meet the cOteria for workshop acceptance (those with more
1

than 32 college credits or those who did not haVe a high school diplo-
.

ma or equivalency) were considered ineligible. .The eligible women ,

were then randomly assigned to either the Fall or Sping cycle



workshopS,, linless they indicated the absolute ntcessity of their

attendijig one or the other workshop sries. It'was assumed that the

excesS numbers registering for the Spring series would be.diminished

a workable number by the time lapse between the workshops,.unfore-

:ten commitments, etc. This assumption was borne out by the data

indicating a decrement in the numbers of women attending the first

workshop in three out of the four schobls. (See Table 2.)

Table 2 reveals that attendance at the first. Fallworkshop fpr

all.four colleges reflected the projected number of women who regis-

tered forthe.serieS at the.Introductory Meeting. The drop in atten-

danct-at the first Spring workshopsIn two of'the-Colleges OCC and

\I3MCC) may indi..cate several possibilities: fewer-numbers of women

attended' the Introductory Meeting at theSe &do-schools; several

appe4edto have gotten jobs during the' time lapse between the work-

shop s ries,'etc.

In general, the excellent attendance at. the InCroductory Confer-

ences all four corimunit:y colleges, indicates both the.continuing

need of -uch programs for women in different communities as well as

the impo tance-of innovative recruitment methods to attract diverse

types of populations.

Table -2

NOSMAW '76: Attendance at the

Introductory Conferences.and 1st Workshops

.

Schoo s
Introductory Conference

,

Attendance.

1st Workshop

Attendance
Fall Sprina

BCC 127 56 31

BMCC 125 45 27

QCC 170 . 45 48

SICC 250 50' 45

Subtotal 190 151

Total 672
,

341
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THE WORKSHOP SERIES

The agenda of the "Women.in a Changing World" workshops was d
/

signed to provide on-going group support as the women moved closer and

coser to Career and scheol decisions.

Pre-admission Counseling Needs
1

In.their conversations'with the staff the women indiCated tqat

although they'had been,feeling increasingly restless and unfulfilled

for a number of years, they nevertheless wanted to maintain the basie
,

structure of their lives. It was their indeCision concerning future_

goals that brought. them into the program. Their elf-esteem was low,

their fear of failure was great. Consequently, .the women looked for any

support that was forthcoMing. ,The women sought intellectual stimulation

and feared it._ They sought independenee and feared.it.

The women had been:out of school for so many years that theY did
, . , .

. . 0 .
.

. .

.

.
. .

not know how to enter the aeademic system, nor did they know what would

be available to them there. They.needed to learn about.th&sPecial....

jargon of college brochures, College curricula, college application

Procedures and so on.

The women haemany practical concerns. They were doncerned abbut

job opportunities ands salaries. They were concerned bout job discrim-

ination due to their age and sex. The younger women were concerned.

about managing multiple roles.

From the women's point of view, their horizons were limited by

their peor self-esteem, their age,,their lack, of information and skills,

their family. responsibilities, and their need to earnmoney rapidly.

In consideration of the women's T*jor.concerns,-the NOSMAW.Program
0

focused on three broad problem areas: Self-awareness, college'informa-
.

tion, and career exploration'. It was.assumed that the Worthen would

experience an increase in anxiety.as 'they approached the,date for

career and.school decisions. Thus, the workshops e(evotea to career .

and college information were alternated with workshops that'.encouraged

self-awareness and provided group support.

Planning sessions were held with the counselors at each college

for the purpose of determining workshop content. While the. program

focuS.,'"that is, self-awareness, and college and career information,

I
S e notes of taped donference with. counselors,- AppendiX II; pp. 65:68,

'
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W:s essentially similar in all th participating colleges, modifications

were made in order to utilize the
!s,Jecial expertise of the faculty at

each .school. For example, the plaCement officer at Queensborough was

adept'at organizing conferences with perSonnel directors; while the

-placethent officer at Borough of Manhattan had success in placiag stu-

dents in work-study programs. An attempt was made to use.these

ences to the'programsi advantage. (See Workshop Programs, Appendix III,

pp. 69-76.)

The six workshops:were held on alternate weeks, from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. This time schedule allowed the women to be at home when their

children returned from school. Each workshop had two sessions, morning

and afternoon, allwing coverage of tWelve content areas.

Self-Awareness Workshops

The goal of the five sessions devoted to self-awareness was to

aid the women in.the self-actualization process.' This was accomplished

through the Motiv4tion Advance Process and through group discussions on

the management'of multiple roles.

Motivation Advance Program

Women enrolled in the "Women in a,Changing World" workshops par-

ticipated, for four sessions, in a structured, affettive:education pro-

gram conducted by Success Motivators, a New York based Motivational

consultant firm and by r-r- .ined community college counselors. The

Success Motivators program; adapted from the Motivation Advance Program

(Peterson, Stonh Foundation, 1972) provides learning experiencesde-

signed to foster an understanding of self and others as unique and

competent people.' 'The program is partially grounded in theoriesiof

Maslow and Carl Rogers and some of its basic concept's are tiiat (1)

people behave in terms of their perceptions, particularly perceptions.

of self, (2) everyone has personality assets and strengths, some of

whir-4 are identified, others unidentified and unused, (3) man has an

inrate desire to fulfill I potential, (4) the present can be altered

and the future directed v.,L1lout exploration of the negative past, and'

(5) group encouragement and reinforcement assist individukl exploration

and growth.

Throughout the program, women worked in small groups, each group

with a trained leader who provided a warm; supportive, non-judgmental _

e.
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environment. The leader's task involved_establishing a climate of trust

and positive rapport between herself and group members, and then, by

:means Of specific activities, facilitating deepening levels of self-

awareness and self-revelation within the group. Focus.was.bonsistently

on positive aspects of self. Four phases of the Success Motivators

program were implemented. "Sharing," the firSt phase, led to exchanges

of information among the women about. their positive historical, back-

grounds and the positive forces in their lives. ''Successes," the'

second phaso, required each woman to write a chart identifying "cuccess-

ful" experienceS in her past'and- reasons as to why these experiences

represented success. During the third phase, the women, assisted by

.their leader, analyzed each group members success chart and attempted

to identify, for each woMan, needs which seemed to be important to her

personal fulfillment. The final phase, "Strength Bombardment" offered

the group an opportunity to verbally address each member and "bombard"

her with a llst of perceived strengths and aset's.

Management'of Multiple Roles

The'fifth self7awareness session dealt with the women's conCerns

about managing the multiple roles of housekeeper,.mother, wife, student

and employee.

In two bf the schools the discussion was lead.by mature women cur-

rently enrolled-at thoccalege. ,The workShop participants were anxious

todearn how.these mature students managed when their children were

ill; how much tiMe was required for homework; how much :flexibility

there was in arranging school schedules; how much mathematics was re-

quired in particular Trograms.; etc.. This session was.most effective
6

when, the role models represented a wide variety of life styles and:had

experienced varying degrees of success in'solving'their'problems.

Two other schools deart with the women's concerns about managing .

multiple roles by utilizing the consciousness-raising model promulgated

by the National Organization for Women.. These sessions were led by

Cr' rs and IRDOE staff. Depending upon the particular concerns of'

Jup, the women discussed the 'history of their'ralationship with

men, their families' support for their new gols, their feelings about

aging and mothering, etc.

The procedure allowed each wbman time to explore her own feelings

in a supportive group atmosphere. 2 8
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College Information Wo-ALAop

.Among the.mature women participati 3 1- th len in nging

World" program, the need-for basic informe- '11 :0 Aucat al possi-
,

bilities was great. Most-of the women, altht. had c mEidered

registering for college for many years, did n.-%t tand CM:Vs open

admis.ions policy and the application procedur( _L applied to them-

selves. Moreover, most of the women had difficL.J.L mprehending bro-

chures, .catalogues,, and application form instructi ,;.s because they

lacked the essential-vocabulary. Words such as trLnscripts, matricula-

tion, credits, curriculum, ete. were unfamiliar to them.

Preceding themeetings with admis:lions officers and Department

representatives, women were given lists of vocabulary definitions (see

AppendixIV, pp. 77-80), C011ege catalogues ani various brochures.

There were two workshop sessions (at 5ICC, there were three sessions)

formally ,concerned with providing college information. However, almost

all the workshops dealt with this on an informal basis. Also, in Bronx.

and Borough of Manhattan CoMmunity Colleges the counselors held addi-.

tional meetings with the women to aid them in the regi.stration procedure.

These women appeared to require more assistance than those who have en-
;

tered the college independently. One counselor said; "I did not antic-

ipate the amount of hand-holding they needed."

The first .college information session was devoted to: describing

programs offered at:the community colleges; defining-the concept'of

"career" and,"transfer" programs, discussing admission requirements,

and-providing app'lication forms.: At one school, the women were provided

with, a form letter to be used for requesting transcripts.

A ,secOnd college'information session was devoted to taking the

Women on a guide'd tour. The women sdw the tutorial services, library,

student personnel offices, and varions academic departments. The most

popular.tours were those.where the, women had an opportunity not only

to visit the department but also to'hold on-site meetings with a depart-

ment.representative.

Career Ex .1ation Worksh-ps

The mature women who were considering eituing or re-en ering the

o k world 'Constantly aSked themselves: "Is it too late to decide on,

2 9
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and t:Jin for . fyin. career?" ail women's concerns, career

choic, and ti to bc themost pc-essin, Their greatest handicap

in th- career ,iecsipn-makin.:. process was tr lack of information.

An eflfort was ! t cver:ome this deficiem. by providing the follow-

ing materials':

Career. ome mi the -J's: Womc 's-Bureau, EmployMent

Ste: ; cds Admistration, U.S. 1: ...artment of Labor.

OcCupa A Outlook Handbook In Brief. 1975-197 Edition.

Toward Autching PerFonal 'end Job Ch-cacteristics. U.S. Depart-

niTent -of Labor,. Bureau of' Labor S: ati§tics.

Figler,. E. H. PATH-- A Career Workbc.:Ac., CarrollPress, Cranston,

R.I.

Munson, J. Data, People, Things, 1974 (see Appendix V, pp. 81-88).

The Fifteen Things. I Love to Do. (see Appendix VI, 1)0- 89-90).

Four Sessions focused on aiding the women in the career decision-making

process.-

Careers for Women

This workshop session acquainted the women with role models of

successful women who had putsued diverse careets in traditional as well

aS non-traditional areas. Although not all careers were discussed. at

all schools the following is a liSt of the careers of the women who

spoke at this session: Artist, Laboratory Technician, Secretary, Design

Draftsperson, pete Processor, Acountant, $ocial Worker, Medical Records

Technician, Lawyer, Chemical Technician, Mechanical Technician, Small

Business Owner, Nurse.

Kuder Occupational Interest Survey (KOTS)

%The women who had.taken.the KOIS during the Introductory Conference,

-received feedback on.the results from a.vocational -counselor either in

a spell group setting or during individual tonfetences. It is important

to note that-in mostinstances the counselor who led the-women through

the Motivation Advance Process, and who was thereby familiar.with the,

women's history; was.the person who provided the feedback for the KOIS.

Deci: -n-Making Activities

clors, r ing a variet, of differ, nt techniques, attempted

Lne'l 1,2r1 ir .rify 2r interest;,.

One groupof counselors used three interest cal.egories (see Data, People,

Things Appendix V, p.81)and Synthesized them with the women's PstrengthsP
,

3 0



as y were perceived im the Mot..\:2=f1:1 Advance Process. At another

sche,!: the counselors ?prepared actidas desigred to clarify values as

they -elate.d to occuptional choice (sce "7,1c: .Ffteen Things I Love to

Do" .A:ppendix VI, p.8-: Gounselors from am:::her college took the women

to a career library an-Li helped the= e%plorc :uitable informational

Thc .ob Markel:.

A question that th,v: women 'frequntly a_s,ked was "How can. I be certain

that after spending.so 7riany years studying 1-L-or a particular occupation,

I'll be able to get a job?" Of coure, thc: staff could not provide the

assurance they sought. However, each ce:lege, an effort was made to

realisti: informatio: concernin the job market. At Queens-

bolou2A Community College persont:L representatives from industry de-

scribed the jobs in their organization for which yeople with an associate

degree are generally hired. An attempt was made to get broad coverage

by inviting people from such largo institutions as: Nassau Medical

Center, Hazeltine Corporation, GEICO, Federal Civil Service, etc. The

women were interested irt job requirement, salaries and:hiring practiceS

in reference .to age and sex..

At Borough of Manhattan and Bronx tommunitk Colleges, employed

Temalealumnae of the two year.occu?ational programs described their

Career history since g7aduation. These women were able-to-provide work-

'
shop participants with "real-life" descriptions of.jobs, working condi-

tions, salaries and the ease or difficulty in obtaining...jobs.

At Staten IsLand ComMunity College, the-former placement officer

.
described the job market for'graduates of Staten Island Community College

programs.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

A major concern of a demonstration yroject is to provide-sUfficient

staff training and information to enable the.college to continUe in a

similar fashion when the demonstration ends. In'Order for the colleges

to implement the wOrkshop program without the assistance of IRDOE and

_ir .tanf's ae rf i to bc familiar with meth6e.s -and

procedures. IL v-is assulild in the .1'ii4-19b program that simplt:

3 1
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observation woL. s2rve purpoSe. -Indeed, th- counselors.who-had

participated ir :=aning LUe program could readi2 manage almost all the

..components. 'He. it soon became obvious, that a particular aspect

of the workshop th Motivation Advance Prcaram (Petersen, 1972,

also referred t Succes Motivation, and Educt:ting for Success) re-

quired more ext,n,i e training. Therefore, NOSMA '76 implemented a

two day worksheT 20 couns,elors from the four ,iommunity.collegc,s.

Counselors, ,):-.king in small groups with a trained leader from

Success Motivators hic..partfoipated'in the Motivation Adyance Program.

The process was ntiallv irnilar 'to that which the mature women were

to engage in,-excep-L that the theoretical basis of the program was also

explored::

FollOwing the cwo day workshop the college counselors shared respon-

sibility fOr workshop leadership'with personnel f7011) Success Motivators.

During the Spring cycle of_NGSMAW 176 , the couns,. rs lunctioned as

independent group leaders without assistance from 'Success Motivators.

PEER SPONSOR PROGRAM

Fellowing the first year of NOSMAW, there was some concern that

the women who halzi enrolled'in college would experiende some anxiety and
;

-a sense Of alienation in a world of 18 and 19.year olds. The "Women

in a Changing World" ptegram had heLped them through the decision=making

process, and then left them at a pointwhere they were about to face

some real chalAengcs in thei:r freshman year. Thus, NOSMAW .176 sought

to implement some su7port services for graduates ofthe program.

.The peersponsor program was designed to put NOSMAW graduates in

contact with-other matute %-omen students who had similar experiences.

An effort as-made t.) use already _existing organizations and'services
/

wherever possible.,

- BCC: BCC. has smal! freshman orientation groups.that Meet_weekly

with a counselor. During. NCSMAW '75 one of the BCC codnselors, who-had.

particip/ated in the workshop series, decided to enroll NOSMAW '75 grad-
/

uates, As a group, ln 11,1- f-eshman Orientation sesjor proved

to. be a succe-;sfu 7,ort ,;crvice, with excel! and

responSe, and so it was continued for graduates of NOSMAW '76.

3 2



BMCC was madc tc nlj he interest mature uu_deni..

in sponsorin '76 gra.:Icia.. there relativ, y law

regitratic wom..2n at B1-7,C.a:--; t.:)eseare gen= I worki

women whu in the evenin.. :hus -_-_here were very . women :..-hose

schedules them the extra time pte7: sponsorshi.-) 7--mI1d

Several counsel.):- sent letters to NOSMAV graduates in- _..:ing them

one or Iwo meetings in'the beginning of their freshman ,mester. These

meetings wer.L, poor4.attended and ,a they were discontt:mued.

pCC: In an attempt to implement a peer sponsor pr....ram, women from

from QCC's "lver 25" club were invtted to the final workshop to meet

with the new- -men. Prospectiv_t sponsors met with.a.counselor for

an orientation .

During the Fall cycld there appeared to 1).:'

lively interaLtti between sponsors and workshop meMbers. Telephone

numbeTs were excllanged With the promise on both sides of further con-

tact. However- only seven women were enrolled as freshmen in :prin

semester and Mcse women did not contact their. sponsors. They seemed

to prefer reachang out to the women whom they met at the workshops

'with whom they nacf developed strong ties.

, During the Spring cycle, the workshop participants enthusiasticall7

responded ta visitors frzmu tt,."Crver 25" club. Also., club mrPmbers

.sOught .and have received an allocation from the Stucent Governmen!-

mail letter's 'le al'. new :tc11:1 its over 25,,inviting :Them to an aiiaata-.

tion get-together early .1,a school year:

The "Over 25" zlub, whLc:a had been relatively-Lnactive dutitr.:

'75-76 now seems to have a -7-4.ause--helping graduates of NDalAry;.

effectivaly they will be able to provide a support service aannot be

detarminad un_til next year.

SICC;, .'ICC did not :ve an ongoing support-ser7ice desined

for mat=e wanen. For freshman orientation,groups were _a

heterge,-Leous 7aix of Stude:.ts. Counseling serviceS were providA by indiidua

departments that there -,7as no centralized program that could assist

NOSMAW.graduates. In orcier to implement a peer sponsorship rogram,

.matur( ot.;,
,ro "Lt,% AL. L711

nS Lk, ,;redits to work wit: saa1 l. grow ratLo

. Of one peer :6nnselor t Jur women) of NOSMAW gt7aduates. P co_n-

.selors held periodic meetings with the women an- r. :Lived superv Lor

from SICC

3 3
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In three th four colleges, NOSLAW '76 has: delcsd a framework

which NuSMAW graduates could recive support servi.Les. These

ser-Jices need _urther development amd supervi-icr_.. A fol.:.ow up evalua-

tio.7'_ could proLuce useful data on the number of -..3mon who use'the serv-

ices and the frt:,quency Of contact.

EVALUATION OF THE NOSMAW '76 PROGRAM

Evaluation of the NOSMAW '76 prpgraz.. has five components: 1) demo-

graphie 2 workshop participanrs' respons, to the program;

3) attitudinal and cognitive changes in workshop participants; 4) be-

havioral changes in workshop participar 5-) counselors' response

to the Motivation Alvance (or Success Motivion) training zhey received.

Although 261 women completed the wrksrtrop seris (defined as attend-

ing four or more workshops)-, only 253 retrirrsied tthe --waluation forms.

Of .the evaluation forms returned,sevetal were not imCluded in the evalua-

tion because of numerous omissions of respomse. Lo order to safeguard

.the rights and privacy of the women they 1,.._:272.2 f_nformed that they were

free to choose. not to respond to particular questions.- As a consequence,

-many-answers were .omitted thereby invalidating some of the attitulde

- scale scores. :he final.asseSsment to be repor.ted is based on data (
from thoSe,workshco completers who submitted a comp1cte'pre- and 7ost-

series evaluation.

Demographic AnalTsis.

The purpose of zhe demograPhic,anaLvsis is to FroVide a profile

describing those women Who are attracted to a preadmission cOunseling .

piogram. The demographic analysis will compare the women at, th.2. four .

colleges on age, ethnicity, marital status, number of children, educa-

tional level; parents educational level, and socio--celomic Status asi

tevealed by husbands' education and occtct7ic)nrk 1,y0 and inr-',Ine,

Workshop comple!. (th ihc, rov-fled foW or 5..re w6:11,,i) will

Lhose who attended zhe Introductory Meeting.

Further, the womn's motivation for aAending the introductory confer-

nce will be di:.:ussed. Also include. in this section i3 artexamination

of the women's career interests as thay reported thew during the Intro-

ductory Conference; theft- sustained interest in colLege attendance; and

. their motivation for attending the conference- S..ee Demographic Questionr

naire, Appendix VII, pp-91-94.) ,3 4



Table 3

Demographic Data on Women Attending the Introductory Conferences

Educational LeyelrSelf

tcatIon-Luss Ulan

:)el.i. h ,de

:t_ r-Ae

or More

'. . ra por

fuiule t

Ame
,

'41 Lege on

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No Ras7onse

6

3

6

1

3

2

1.

Total

127

125

11

250

100

100

100

Shoolt: F ';',,
% N %

:KC

; MCC
i

QCC

SICC

0

-0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

7

10

4

8

6

6

2

73

60

92

70

57

48

54

68

35

45

48

64

28

36

28

26

3

10

14

11

2

8

4

; Total
0 , C

,

31 5 395 59 192 29 38 6 0 0 16 12 672 DO

- < '5

3 ti
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Table 4

Demographic Data on Workshop Completers

Age

Age .._25 or wide). 26-36 37-47 48-55 55+ No Response Total
School N % N % N % N., % N % N % N %

BCC 3 5 32 54 16 27 4 7 2 3 2 3 59 100

BMCC- 5 10 22 42 18 35 4 8 2 4 1 2 51 100

-QCC. 0 0 19 28 24. 35 18 26 4 - 6 3 4 68 100

SICC 2 3 '35 47 26 35 9 12 2 3 0 '0 74 _100

Totai 10. 4 108 43 -84 33 35 14. 10 4 6 .2 2531 100

X2 12) = 26.68, p <.01

Table 5

Demographic Data on Women Attending the Introductory Conferences

Age

Age
School

25 or under 26-36 37-47 48-55 55+ No Response Total

N .% N % _N .% N % li_ % N % N %

BCC 10 8 48 36. 28 11 9 5 4 4 3 127 100

MCC 14 )11 52 42 34 .27 ,13 10 ',8 6 4 3 125 100

QCC 2 1 54 32 58 34 45 26 8 5 3 2 170 100

SICC .
8

,.

..3 109 44 96 38 31 , 12 4 2 2 l 250 100

Total 34 5 276 41- 224 33 100 , 15 25 13 672 "100

X
2 (12) = 55.22, p <.001

3 7



Table 6

Demographic Data on Workshop Completers

Marital Status

Marit.Stat. Single Married
Separated
or Divorced Widowed No Response Total

School N % N % N % N % N % N %

BCC 8 14 31 53 13 22 5 8 2 3 59 100

BMCC 7 13 30 58 11 21 1 2 3 6 52 100

QCC 4 6 57 84 4 6 3 4 0 .0 68 100

SICC 1 1 66 89 2 . 3 3 3 4 74 100

Total 20 3 184 73 30 12 11 4 . 8 3 253 100

X
2

(9) = 37.46, p <.001

Table 7

Demographic Data oh Women Attending the Introductory Conferences

Marital Status

M. it St.t Sin:le . 'Married
'Separated
or Divorced -Widowed No Response -Total

School N % N % N % N % N % N %

BCC . 14 56 44 37 29 12 9 3 2 127 -100

.
.

.15

'29&MCC. 27 2',.. 64 .51 23 2 2 3. . 2 125 100
-

QCC 10 6 141 83 11 6 5 3
.

3
.

2 170 100

SICC 4 2/
,

217 87 15 6 7 3 7 3 250 100

.Total 60 478 71 92 14 26 4 16 2 672 100

2
X (9) = 137.17, p. <.0001
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Table 8

Demographic Data on Workshop Completers

Ethnicity

Ethnicity 'Black White Hispanic
N %

Oriental
N %

Other
N' %

No ResE2Es! Total
N %I N tSchool N % N %

BCC /36 61 10 17 8 14 0 0 0 0 5 8 59 100

RMCC 16 31 27 52 3 6 0 0 3 6 3 6 52 100

QCC / 3 4 60 88 0 0 a oo 0 5 . 7 68 100
%

SICC 3 4 62 84 1 1 0 -,. 0 2 3 6 8. 74 100

Total
. ,

58 23 15 62 12 5 0 0 5 2 19 81253 100

X (12) = 112.37, <.0001

Table 9

Demographic Data on Women Attending the Introductory Conferences

Ethnicity

Ethnicity Black White Hispanic Oriental Other NO Response Total

School N % N % N % N % .N % . N % N %

BCC 73 57 26 20 15 12 1 1 2 2 .10 8 127 100

RMCC 40 32 58 46 16 13 0 0 5 4 6 5 125 100

QCC 'S 5 149 488 p 0 0 0 0 0 13 8 170 100

SICC 6 2 229 92 1 0 0 0 3 i 1 11 4 250 100

Total 12-) 19 462 69 32 5 1 10 1 50 7 672 1.00

X
2

12) = 308.29, p <.0001

3 9



Table 10

Demo raphic Data on Workshop Completers'

Number, of aildren

Children 0 1 . 2 3 '4 5 6 7+ Response

'

Total

'School N '1N70 N.7N%N%N% N.,' %N% 'N. %N .%

9- 15 17 29 12 20 10 17 1 2 1 2 0 0 3 5 59 100

\

BMCC 9 17 12 23 20 . 38 8 15 1 2 1 2 1 0 .0 0 0 52 100

QCC, 6 '9 8 12 25 .37 20 29 10 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 68 100

SICC .
1 1 2 3 29 39, 29 39 6 8 1 l'? 4 5 2 3 0074.100

Total 122 9 31\ 12 91 36 69 27 24 9 3 1 8 3. 1 .1 253 100

X (21).. p <.00

Tabl.e P1

Demographi Data on.Women Attendi4 the Introductory:Conferences:

%der of Children

. : o

Children 0 1 2-, 3 4 5 6' 71- Response Total

School N % N % N % N' 1 N . % N .2,,,..j.I1_1_1,21_11.2.1_,,t,./___L

BCC 14 tl 20 16 50 .89 '16 13' 14. 11 '4 3 2 2 0 0 7 6 127 100

BMCC 23 18 30 24 42' 34 12 10 .6 5 2 '2 2 2 1 1 7 6 125 1,00

QCC .
15 :9 16 9 72 42: 47 28" 13 8 1 1 5 3 0 0 .1 1 170 100

SICC: 6 2 18 .7 91 36 85 34 25 10 9 4 7 3 2 1 7 3 250 1.00

Total ',, 58. .9 84 13 255 ,38 160 24 58 9 16 .2 16, 2 3 '0 22 3 672 100

2

X (21) . 90.42, p .0001



Table 12

Demographic Data on%Morkshop Completers

Father's Educational Level

More

ILST. Urad. or

Esuivalent

Some

College

College'

Graduate

-Don't

Know

,

No Response Total
EducatiOn-
Father

Less than

8th Grade

cith-Grade

or

SchoOl N % r.N%N% N7, N % .N, N % N '.7,

BCC ' 10 17 14 24 6 10 5 8 ,3 5 6 10 15 25 '59 100

, .

BMCC 8 .15 16 31 12 23 .5. 10 1 , 2 5 10 5 ,10 52 100

,

QCC , 14, 21 12 18 19 28 8 12 2 3 4 6 , 9 13 68 100.

SICC
.

10
.

14 25 34 21 ,28 '6 . 8 2 3 5 7 5 7 74 100

.,

To.=.'al 42 17 67 26 58 23 .24 20 8 34 13 253 .100

X
2

(2) . 10.91, p >,05

1

.Table 13

.;Demographic Data on Women Attending the Introductory Conferences

Father's Educational Level..

Education-

'Father

Less than

jth Grade
8th Grade ,

or More

H.Saad. or,

Equivalent'

Some

College

College

Graduate

Don't

Know No ResponSe Total

School N % N. / N. % 'N % 'N 7 N% N.' % N%
, .

BCC _ 26 20 35 28 14 11 .8 ,.6. 4 3 . 13 10 27 21 127 100

,

BMCC 21' 17 31 25 30 24 9 7 .9 .7. 11 ,9 14 11 125 100

QCC 36 21 41 24 37 22 '16, 9 10 6 12 7 18 11 170 100

SICC 36 14 94 38 74 30 16 6 7 3 9 4 14 6 250 100

Total' 119 18 201 30' 155 23 . 49 7 3C 4 45 7 73 7 672 100

42 X2 (12) = 25.88, p <,05

tri
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Table 14

Demographic Data on Workshop Completers

Mother's Educational Level'

Less tifFi

8th Grade

8th Lrale

or More

H.S. Gra' . or

E u_a;k..alL._it
Some .

,Callatgraciate

74<N%N
o ege Ion

Know No ResponseY

N %

Total

N %

Education-

Mother.

School N% N%'N%N
,

.

BCC

,

'BMCC

QCC ,

SICC

10

12

12

8

17

23

18

11

20

13

21

26

34

25

31.

35

10

10

20

. 29

17

19

29

39

0

.0 .

3

1

,0

0

, 4

1

1

.

5

2

1

: 2

'10

3

,

1

3

5

2

, 5

5,

'.10

3

7

15.

7

8

4

.

25

13

12

5

59

52

68

74

,

100

100

100:

100

Total
42 17 , 80 32 69 27 4 2 9 4 15 6 34 13 253 100

2

X (12) = p <4.05.

- Table 15

Demoiraphic Data'on Women,Attending the. Introductory Conferences

Mother's Educational Level

.. ,
. .

"Edudation-

Mother ,...ith....2:41i

Less than 8th.Grade.

or More

H.S. Grad, Or

quiveent
Some

College.

College
.

Graduate

Don'r:

Know No Respons,e ,Total

SChool N .% N % N t .N . . % N % N , N ' % N %

BCC 22 .17 39 31 27 21 6 2 6 .5' 23 18' 127 100'

,

BMCC .
28. 22 34 27 27 22 3 2 8 6 :11 9 14 1; 125 100

CdC .36 21 50 29 47 28 1 4 4 2 9 5 18 11 170 100
,

SICC 36 14: 92 37 85' 34 12 4 2 10 4 . 1; 4 250 100

Total 122 18 215 32 186 28 28 4 19. 3' 36 5 66.. 10 6724 IOU

X2 (12) . 21.13, p <.05
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Table 16.

DemograPhic Data on Workshop'Completers

HuSband's Educational Level

thS,,tradOr

E uivalent

ome

Calle e

171ege

Graduate

567--------"-------/
Inow No ksponse Total

TECEon- Less .thgl.

'11 Grade

-8th Grade

.or More-.Husband

School N .% N % N . '.4 N '% N % N. % N ' N %

BCC 1 2 9 15 19- 32 10 17 3 . 1 2 16 T.7 59 100

BMCC 0 0 u 12 12 23 15 10 19 1 2 15 . 3 .52 100

QCC
. 0 7' 24 3 13, 20 29 0 0 10 ..:5 .68r 100

SI7,C 1 9 12. 23' 31 19 26 20 0 0 .2 ' 74 100

Total 2 1 _29 78 31.. .46 .18 53 21 43 17 253 100.

_

X

2

(12) 16.15; p >,05

Table 17

DemogaPhic Data on Women Attending the Introductory Conferences

Husband's Educational Level

hign- ass than,.

h Craue,Lr

"N%

$711,Grade-'11.6,

N 70

Gtad. or

E ulvaient %

11°.4

Same , .--o-E-F-TFFT-Ic--:-----7-----------7
Colle e',

N' %N%N%N.
Graduate 'Know. NcOlesponse

7.N
Total

,......-

1School

BCC

,

'BMCC

QCC

SICC

2

0

0

1.

2

0

0

22

14

'12

25

17

11.

7

10

33

21'

4

80

26

17

'27

32

18

16

36

78

14

I.?.

21

31

8

.25

56

54

6

20.

33

22

1

.2

..0'

1

0

43

47'

20

12'

34

35

12

5

127

127

170

250

100.

100

100

100'

Total 3 0 73 11 180 .27 148 22 143 21 3 0 122 1$ '672 100

X (12) = 49.07 p <.001
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Table 18

rDemOgraphiciI.Data on Workshop Completers

Eusband'S Work Level

. 7

_7.

/

' BCC- BMCC ,

N %
Q.CC

N %
STEC
N °

Tntal

N %N %
.

Icofessional/
anagerial
(,independent
esponsibility)

1
P,rofessional/
Managerial

Semi-Professional
SMall-Business'

.

. .

Skilled ,

Semi-'Skilled

Unskilled

Not tlassifiable

2

4

4-

.16.

4

4

5

3

7

7

27.

7

;7

42

_

1,

11

J
2'

'11

2

1

24

2

21

4

21

'.,4

2

46.

2

20

7

14

.3

0'

22

3

.

29

10

21

4

0'

32

4

23

5

22

5

2

13

5

31

7.

30

7

3

18

9

.

5e

18-

63

14

7

84

,4

.23

7

'. 25

6

3

33

Total- 59 100. 52 100 68 100 74 100 253 100

9

X- (15) = 17.64, p

Table-19,

LtemographiC Data on Women_ Attending the Introductory

Husbanea Work Level

.9

Conferences

1

1
1

-BCC BMCC OCC SITC iTca]
% N % N

4

.,

_55

17

. 33

10

3

48

0

2

32

.10

19

. 6

2

28

N

16

.

84

17

74

'18

8

.39

.

4

34

'7

30

7.

3

'16.

N

,

'21

1

173,

44

153

47

.24

210

-M

i

26

7

,23

'7

.4

31,

Profe4ional)
Manageirial

1

(indepindent
responlibilityY

ProfesAional/
Managelal

.Semi-Pr fessional
Smail BiJsiness

Skilled

Semi-Ski led

Unskille

Not Cla.g4fiable

3

6

25

13

11

60

2

5

-20

10

9

47

4

,25

4

21

6

2

63

3

.

20

3

17

5

2

50

Total 127 100 125 '100 170 100 250 100 672 100

2 1

. X (15) 46,11, p..001
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Table 20

Demographic Data on Workshop Completers
,

Income

Income Under 5 5-10 10-15 15+ No Response Total

SChool N %' N % N % N % N % N %

MT,

EMCC

OCC

S1CC

12

7

2

20

13

3

20

16

:12

6

34

.31

18

.8

0

2

5
,

11

0

4

.7

15-

16

,
15

39

54

27

29

57

73

11

12

10

3

)19

23

15

4

59

52

68

74

100

100

'109

100

Total. 21 8 5 L 21 - 18 7 124 49 36 .14 253, 100

9
X- (91 = 62.48, p .0001

Table-21

Demographic Data on Women Attending the Introductory COnferences

Income

Income

School

Under a 5-10 10-15 15+

_

No Response Total

N 1 N % N 7. N % N % N .%

.BCC 23 18 36 28 1 1 32 25 35 28 127 100

BMCC, 17 14 44 ,-35 6 .5 32 26 26 21 125 100

QCt 5 3 23! 14 5 3 . 106 62 31 18 170 100

SICC 6 2 26 10 25 10 174 70 19 8 250 100

Total 51 8 129 19 37 6 344 ,51 111 17 . 672 100.

X
2

(9) 143.65, p G.0001
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Participants' Educational Level

Most of the women attracted to the Introductory Conference..were

high school graduates; a.few were college 'graduates (67); a few did not

graduate high school (5%); and a considerable nUmber were collegeArop- .

outs.(29%). :Because of the restrictions imposed for workshop registra-

tion,all workshop completers were high school graduates or had less than

.32 college credits. (See Tab.le 3,).

Age

The median age group of workshop completers was 37747. However,

there was a significant difference in the age groups at the various col-

leges,: Bmqc and BCC attracted a younger group (Median age 26-36) than

sIcq and QCC (median age 37-47). See'Tables 4 and 5.)

There was no significant age difference between.IntroduCtory Con-

ferende attenders and workshop completers.

Marital Status

Approximately three-quarters of the workshoP completers were married.

However, the percentage of sepb.rated and divorced uomena.t_BCC and BMCC

(22%.and 217 respectively).is significantly greater,than found for QCC

and sIcc (67 'and 3%-respectively)... A similar pattern;exists for thofie

who attended the IntrodUctory Conference. (See Tables 6 and 7.)

Ethnicity

Mosr of the workshop completers were White;.23% werd)31ack;. and 5%

were Hispanic. Black and Hispanic women were in the majority at BCC and

représented'a sizable prop6rtion (377) at BMCC'. At SICC and QCC the

participants were a homogeneous group of white women, with a, very small

representation of Blacks andjlispanics, There was no significant differ-

ence in the ethnic distribution of those attending the IntroduCtory Con-

ference and those completing the workshop series. (See Tabies 8 and 90

Number of Children,

Approximately 90% of the,women attending the Introductory Confer-

ence or Completing the workshop series have children. While 14% of the

workshop completers had four or more children,, the median number of

children was two.. The women at BMCC had fewer children than those at

SICC where the median number of children was three. 'Mere was no signif-,

icant difference in number of children between Workshop completers and

those attending the Introduct ry'Conference. (See Tables 10 and 11.)
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Parent's Educational LeVel
\

Forty-three percent of the fathers and 5070. of the mothers of work-

shop completers did,not graduate from-high school. A large percentage

(18%) of parentS had less than an 8th grade education. jParents' educa-

tional leVel was similar in the four schools. There was a similar pattern
1

for those attending the IntrOductory Conference. (See Tables\12, 13, 14
;

and 15.)
I

Socio-economic StatuS
1

Socio-economic status as a function of husbands' educatilonal and

i
work level was difficult to ascertain in that so many w6men did not re-

i

spond to 'these quasti\ons. Considering those who did reispOnd, ithe'indi-
,

cations are that most of the husbands of workshop.completer
's

h
a
d grad-

\
. .

1

uated high school,. and 217. were college graduates. ,In contrast-to -BCC
.. \ : , .

where only 57. of husbands,were college graduates, ,QCC'end SICC workshop

campleters report that 297. and,277. respectively, of-their husbands had

graduated'college, (Se Tables 16 and 17.)

Husbands' work levels were classified according to Roe's 11(1956)

scirme. Thirty-one percent either did not respond, or the-response could

not bb classified. Of the remaining 697., 23% held professiopal\or manage-

rial jobs and 257. held skilled jobs. 'When considering workshop, completers

;

only, there was no statistical difference in husband's educational or

Occupational level between,school.. In. contrast; When considering those

mho attended the Introducto6r Conference, there was a signific,int differ-:

ence between schools for these-variables. In that tha distribution' of

these variables for'both workshop completers and those who

attended. Introductory Conferences, it isaikelythat the lack of a sta-

tistically significant difference .between schools for workshop completers

is due to the relatively low number of wor4shop,completers (N=253) coM-

pared to Introductory Conference attenders (N=672). (See TabLes 18 and 19.)

Income

Forf-nine percent of the.workshop coMpleters responded that their'.

family income was more than $15,000. However, there wex:e distinct dif*

ferences in income in the four schools; Although 147. of,the women did .

not respond to this question, 207. and 137. at BCC and:BMCC respectively,

reported incomes under $5,00.0. In contrast; only 3% of Qcc woMen and no

women at SICC reported such a low income. The mcdian -income at.SICC
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and QCC was more than $15,000. The difference between the schools was

.significant at p <.0001. There was no difference in ncomes between the

women attending Introductory Conferences and those completing workshops.

(See Tables 20 and 21.)

Profile of the Typical Workshop Completer

The typical workshop completer at BCC was a married Black woman in

her late 20's or early 30's, with two children, and an Income of between

$5-10,000. Her husband was a skilled worker, who was a high school grad-

uate. Neither her father or mother completed high school.

The typical workshop completer at BMCC was a married White woman

in her late 20's or early 30'5,withtwo children, and an income of between

$5-10,000. Her husband was a high school graduate and a skilled worker.

Neither her father or mother completed high school.

-In QCC th'e typical workshop completer was a married White woman,

in-her Late 30'5 or early 40s, with two children and an income of more.

than $15,000. Her husband was a high school graduate in a management

level poaition. -Both her father and mother were high school graduates.

The SICC woman was White, married, in her late 20's or early 30''s

with three children., and an income of more than $15,000. Her husband

was a high school graduate In a management level position. Both her

father and mother completed high school.

Career Interestp,

Women were given a list of occupations during the Introductory

Conference and.asked to check off as. many as.interested them. Table 22

shows the career interests held by 207 or more of the.women. Social

service occupations, such as psychologist, social worker, teacher, rec-
.

reation leader, .and mental health aide appeat.to be among the most popu-

lar choices'. (See Occupational Checklist, APpendix VIII, p. 95.)
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Table 22

Career Interests Held by 207 Or Mere of Workshop Completers,

Occupation
,

BCC
%

BMCC
%

0.CC SICC

CoMpui:er Programmer 27 - - 20

'Buyer 31 20 26 , 24
.

Ecologist. - - 25 -

Psychologist 29 43 . 22 37

Business Manager'. 20 -
,

- -

Real EsCate Agent' - - 22 -

Social Worker 56 47
,

32 .36

Teacher 25 42 26 28

Mental Health Aide 33 23 22 . 32

Laboratory TechniCian - 32

Recreational Leader 37 25 20 -

X-Ray Technician 24 28

Library Asistant 36 28 . 29

Dental Hygienist - - 27

Nurse 24 - - 23

Medical Records Technician . 20 23
_

20 33

Motivation to Attend College

Tables 23 and 24 indicate,that the women had considered applying

to cellege for many years. The women at BMCC had comtemplated college

attendance for an average of 7.49 years. At the other colleges work- .

shop eompleters had been considering college for 3.80 to,4.67 years.

In response to an open ended question asking the women what had

promoted their interestoinattending the "Women in a Changing World"

Introductory Conference, the most frequent factor cited, in all the col-

leges, was their wish to develop their-career .potential. (See Table. 25.)

Other less frequently motives appeared to relate to the women's

need to fulfill their potential and enrich their lives.
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Table 23

Number of Years Consideration Given to College Attendance:

Workshop Completers

Number oi Women
Average Number of
Years COnsidered-

-X-.School

BCC 50 4.03 N.

BMCC 37 7.49

QCC 43 4.67

SICC 62 3.80

Table 24

NuMber of Years Consideration Given to College Attendance:

Introductory Conference Attenders

School

Number of.V.pmen.
N

Average.Number of
Years.Considered

X

BCC

BMCC.

QCC

SICC

8.3

90

104

.187

5.11

,, 4.58

4.54

. 2.30'
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Table 25

Factors Promoting Interest in College Attendance

as Listed by Introductory Conference Attenders

N

BCC

%

BMCC

N %

QCC

...N % N

SICC

%

Total

N %

Career Development Needs

Career Choice 3 2 9 7 15 9 16 6 43 6
Improve Wcrk Skills 4C 40 42 33 36 21 68 27 194 29
Need Money - 3 2 5 3 6 2 14 2
Unemployed - 1 1 2 1 2 1 5 1
Exposure Through Work 2 2 3 2 4 2 2 1 11 - 2
Financial Independence 4 3 5 4 3 2 2 ' -14 2
Need.for Success (S.:

Achievement c3 2 5- 4 3 2 6 2 17 3
1

Sub-Total 60 50 68 54 68 39 102 40 298 44

Self-Actualization Needs

DissatiSfaction with ,

Current Life
-Se1f-Imprbvpment.

1

8

1

7

IO

3

8

2

6
8

3

5

17

12

7

5

34
31

,

5
.Long-Term Wish 5 4 6 5 6 3 1 20
Need for Mental

Stimulation 2 2 2 2 6 3 10 4 20
Need for'Fulfillment 5 4 4 3 9. 5 17 7 35 5
Improve tducation 5 4 10 8 11 6 17 _7 43 6

Sub-Total 26 22 35 28 46 27 76 30 183 27
,Other

Fits n with Family
Time Schedule 4 3 3 2 8 13 5 28

Peer, Family or-
Counselor Suppbrt. 1 1 4 3 3 2 4 2 12

Opportunities Open
for Women 2. 2 1 1 - 1 - 4

Ekample for Children
& Others 3 2 .- - 3

Sub-Total 10 8 8 6 11 6 18 7 47 7

No ResPonse 25 31 15 12 48 28 58 23 146 22

Totals 121 100 126 100 173 100 254 100 674 100
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Participant Response to the Workshop Series

9

Women attending the final session
1 received a questionnaire that

asked them to rate the program as a whole and each individual workshop

as either very helpful, helpful, or not helpful. Responses were weighted

so that very helpful received a score of 3, helpful a score Of 2 and not

helpful a score of 1.. Thus the closer the weighted mean score was to

three, the greater the perceived helpfulness.

The "Women in a Changing World" program as a whole was rated very

helpful by the majority of women in each of the schools for each cycle

of the program. Table 26 shows.the weighted mean score for each college.

Table,26

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfaction
a

with the Workshop Series n=201

College

Fall Cycle
7:

Spring Cycle
7

BCC 3.0 2.8

BMCC 2.8 2.6

Q0C 2.6 2.7

SICC 2.8 2.8

aRated on a three point sCale with 3 = very
helpful,. 2 = helpful, and 1-= not helpful.

The following tables describe the workshop participants' satisfac-

lion (very helpful, helpful, not helpful) with each of the workshops.

The median rating forothe individual workshops at each.of the four col-

leges was 2.5. The most frequent, rating (the mode) was.2.7. Ninety-

eight.percent of the workshOpS received a mean .fa.ting of 2.0 or better. .

This data indicates a high degree of satisfaction with the content of

the individual workshops.

the tables are organized,in three categories according to the basic

nature'-of the workshop: self-dwarenesS wotkshops,_eollege_infermation

rtiorkshops, and career exploration workshops.

1Absentees were sent eValuation forms in the mail with self-addressed,

stamped envelopes.
2
'See Workshop Evaluation Questionnaire Appendix IX;. pp. 96-98.
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Self-Awareness Workshops: Evaluation

The self-awareness sessions Consisted of three Motivation Advance

phases and one session where management.of multiple roles was discussed.

The high scores seen in Table 27 reflect the popularity of the Motivation

Advance Program with this-group, of women. A drop in the ratings for the

third BMCC workshop during the Spring cycle-is probably due to the fact

that several,counselors could not be in attendance during a cruCial

portion of the program.

Table 27

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfaction
a

with Self-Awareness Sessions: Motivation Advance

BCC
7

BMCC
7

QCC_
x

SICC
7_C.21-1L2Ee

Session ,

I Fall 2.7 2.8 1.8 2.7
Spring 2.5 2.8 2.5 2.8

II a.m. Fall 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.6
Spring 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.7

III a.m. Fall 2.7 2.7 2.6 2.6
Spring 2.7 2.3 2.6 2.5

"Rated on a three point scale with 3 = very helpful,
2 =-helpful, and 1 = not helpful.

Ratings shown in Table 28 indicate that the women found the dis-

cussions concerning multiple roles to be useful. The consistently high

rating by SICC participants probably reflects their concerns in this

area and their need for suitable role models with whom they can identify.

Table 28

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfaction a

with Self-Awareness Workshop: _Managing Multiple. Roles

Fall Spring
College Activity

_
x .7

BCC Consciousness-raising 2.6 2.1
BMCC Conaciousness-raising 2.4 2.2
QCC Discussion with-cowmuni-ty _

college students 2.3 2.8

SICC . Discussion with community
college students 2.7 2'.7

a
Rated on a three point scale with 3 =, very helpful,

.2 =filie'lpful, and 1 = tot helpful.
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Career Exploration WO'rkshops: Evaluation

The women explored career possibilities through workshops focusing

on: Careers for Women;JKuder Occupational Interest Survey; The Job

Market; and Career Decision-Making Activities.

Table 29 indicates that the workshop participants found discussions

by women engaged in various careers to be useful. The superior rating

'for the Spring cycle over the Fall cycle, in QCC,-and SICC, probably

reflects the groups' approval of Ihe inclusion amohg the_speakers,-of

women in traditional a- well as non-traditional fields.

Table 29

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfaction
a

with Career Exploration Workshop: Careers for Women

(Traditional and Non-Traditional)

-

Collage
Fall Cycle

17

Spring Cycle
17

BCC 2.3 2.3

BMCC 2.4 2.4

QCC 2.1 2.4

SICC 2.1 - 2.5

.:Nated on a three-point scale with 3 = very
helpful, 2 = helpful, and 1 = not helpful.

Table 30 indicates that-although women generally found the discus-

sions on the job market to be useful, there was a wide variation in their

ratings. This workshop was most successful when the speakers discussed

their own experiences; offered a positive outlook; discussed a broad

variety of jobs that paid well; did not require extensive college train-

ing and were in demand. The least successful workshop was that in which

the speaker said, in effect, that there were no jobs for anyone except

secretaries.
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Table 30

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfaction a

with Career Exploration Workshop; The Job Ma7:ket-
College Speaker

Fall

BCC - College Alumni 2.6

BMCC College Alumni 2.4

QCC Industrial 2.2 2.4
Representatives

SICC Placement Officer 2.1 2.5 I

aRated on a three point scale with 3
helpful, 2 = helpful, and 1 = not helpful.

Table 31 indicates that activities devised by the counselors to

aid the women in the career ,cicision-making process were well received.

The one exception was the career library trip whieh was disappointing

to the women because the activity lacked an individualized focus.

Table 31

Workshop Partieipants Expressed SatisfactiOna

with Career Exploration Works:,hop:

Career Decision-Making Activities

College Activity
(1

Fall
x

Spring
IC ,

BCC

BMCC

QCC

SICC

-

Data,_People, Things

Values:& Career

Career Library Visit
,

Group Discussions with Coun-
selors' Concerning Careers

2.5

2.6

No .

activity

2.4

2.6

2.6.

1.5

No

activity

aRated on a three point scale with 3 = very helpful,
2 = helpfUl, and 1 = not helpful.

The ratings shown in Table 32 indicate that.Fall workshop partici-

pants rated the feedback they receiVed from the KOIS, higher than did

Spring workshop participants. During the final oral eValuation, the

Spring workshop participants referred.to their expectation that the KOIS
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would provide the fInal answer to their dilemma concerning career choice.

When the results indicated careers Ehat they had decided to leave, i.e.

secretary, bookkeeper, etc., or careers that they felt were unattainable,

i.e. Dean of Women, they w:tre disappoifited.

Table 32

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfactiona

with Career Exploration Workshop: Discussion of Results

of Kuder Occupational Interest Survey

College Format
Fall
7

Spring

-5f

BCC Small groups 2.6 2.0

BMCC Small groups 2.4 2.2.

QCC Small uoups 2.5 ..:.' 2.0

SICC Small group's . 2.1 -

;

IndividUal conference - 2.8

aRated on a three point scale with 3 = very

helpful, 2 = helpful, and 1 ='not helpful.

College Information Workshops: Evaluation

InforMation about the community college was imparted during: a

college tour; an individual conference with each participant; and through

a workshop that focused on college programs and application procedures.

Tfre women's enthusiasm about receiving information about college

programs and application procedures'iS revealed in the high rating they

gave this workshop. (See Table 33.) The individual conferences, where

each woman received information relevant to her-particular needs,'genr .

erally received one of the highest ratingS in the'series,:. (See Table 34.)

This Was in sharp contrast to ratings for the college tour, which, with

the exception of the BCC tour, received the lowest ,ratings of the series.

The college tourhad been included in the,NOSMAW '76 series based on

Awperience-during NOSMAW '75 at BCC where it was extremely successful.

Its poor rating at BMCC is-probably due to that college's lack of

cohesive campus facilities. The poor ratings at SICC is probably

accounted for by the reliance on inexperienced undergraduates to lead

the tour. At BCCithe counselors brought the wamen to various academic
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departments where a faculty member met with them and responded to ques-

tions. Future college tours for women should retain this strategy,

(See Table 35.)

Table 33

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfact
i
on

a

with College Information Workshop:

Programs and Application Procedures

College Centent
Fall

5F.'

Spring
R

BCC

BMCC

QCC

SICC

Programs & Procedures

Programs & Procedures_

Admissions' Procedures

Programs

Procedures

2.1

2.6

2.2

2.4

2.5

2.4

2.7

2.4

2.5

2.5

a
Rated on a three point scale with 3 = very helpful,

2 = helpful and 1 = not helpful.

Table 34

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfaction

with College Information Work,shop:

Individual Conferences with Counselors

College
Fall .Cycle

57

Spring Cycle
_i
xi

,BCC

BMCC

QCC

SICC

2.7

9.6

2.6

9.3

2.9

'Not held

2.8

218
,

aRated on a three point- scale with 3 = very
helpful, 2 = helpful and 1 = not helpful.
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Table 35

Workshop Participants Expressed Satisfaction
a

with College Information Workshop: College Tour

College Leader
all

:7

Spring
7

BCC

BMCC

OCC

SICC

Counselors

Counselors
.

High School Liaison Counselor2.3

Students
_

2.7

2.1

2.1

2.5

1.5

2.3

1.5
.

a,na_ teo on a three point scale with 3 = very helpful,
2 = helpful, and 1 = not helpful.

Attitudinal Changes

It was assumed that any behavioral change that occurred would be

preceded by a change in attitude. An attempt was made to measure this

change by comparing pre and post test scores on two instruments:
I.

1) Rotter's Internal-External Locus of Control,,Scale (Rotter,

1966). This scale exathines the degree to which a person believes that

rewards are contingent upon luck, chance, fate, or are generally under

the control of others (external control). This belief is contrasted

with the perception of reward being contingent on.the person's own be-

havior or attributes (internal control). Low scores (on a scale from

0-29) indicate a high level of internal control. (See Appendix X, pp.99-rpl.)
I

2) Personal Competence Scale (Campbell, 1971). The items on

this scale concerned the
)

womens' juigment of their capacity to cope

with circumstances that Tight reasonably be expected to arise in their

lives. Low scores (on alscale from'8 to 24) indicate a higher

level of personal .competence. (See Appendix XI, p. 102.)

The data was examined for thr,Je schools. Only one woman at BMCC

returned scales for which all questions had been completed. Therefore,'

BMCC was Omitted in the'analySis of attitudinal changes.

Pre-post data for the wOrkshop completers in the Fall cycle (treat-
,

ment group) was compared with data'for those women who had both attended

the Introductory Conferences and registered for'the workshop series;

but who had been randomly selected to attend the Spring rather than

2 I.
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Fall cycle. This latter group will be referred to as the waiting-list
group. Both treatment and waiting list groups took the attitude scales
twice: once in the Fall (pre) and again ih February (post).
Internal-External Locus of Control Scale

An analysis of variance for pre-and post scores (I-E scores) on
the Locus of Control Scale for treatment and waiting groups in three
schools indicate that:

1. There is apparently little or no effect due to the
schools alone on I-E scores.

2. There is apparently little or no effect on I-E scores
due to treatment (workshop participation) alone.

3. There is apparently little or no effect on I-E scores
of test replication (pre and post) alone.

4. There is apparently an interaction between schools
(and pre and post test replications--meaning that the
magnitude and direction of I-E scores in pre and post
tests differed in different schools.

5. There is apparently an inte action between schools,
treatment and test replicati n, meaning that the
magnitude anu direction-of I-E scores in pre and post
scores differed for workshop participant and waiting
list groups. Further the magnitude and direc:_ion of
ehis 'A. ,iiered in the various schools. (See
Tables 36 and 37.)

Table 36

Analysis of Variance of Pre and Post Locus of Control Scores

or Workshop Participant and Waiting List_Croups
in Three Community Colleges

Source df .SS
.

MS

Schools (A) 2 5,10 2,55 .08

GrOups (B) 1 5.61 5.61 .19

Intera tion A,XB)' 2 135.93 67.96 2.24

Test ().. 1 .

.
1.29 1.29 .28

Int-eration (AxC) 2 29.45 14.73 3.20*
In.teta tion (BxC) 1 3.55 3.55 :77

Intera-tion (AxBxC)
1

2 34.66 17.33 3.76*

*p <.p5 6 3
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Table 37

Pre and Post Mean Scores on the Locus of Control Scale

for Workshop Participant and Waiting List Groups

in Three Community Coll,

School

Number of
Women

Workshop Participant
Group

Number of
Women

Waiting List
Group

Pre Post Pre Post

X 5,7 3,7

BCC

0-CC

SICC

19

13

35

7.79

8.00

8.32

6.68

9.62

6.97

17

19

7.65

6.32

8.06

8.71

6.68

7.81

In contrast to th., waiting list group-, the wdrkshop participant group

in BCC and SICC developed a greater belief that the rewards,in their lives

are contingent upon their own behavior or e;:erlbute,; (internal control)-.

However, the workshH) -,,,)artici?ant group in QGC developed a greater belief

t t rewar-L; in their life were controlled by forces outside themselves

(Iuck, chance, fate) and may occur independently of their own actions

(external control).- One possible.explanationfor.this finding is that

women in the QCC grohp, in contrast to those at BCC and SICC, were not

given exceptional treatment in the registration process and as a conse-

quence could not, under any circumstances, promptly carry through the

decision to register for college. In addition, the QCC women who, as-a
-

group were significantly older thaiLthe-women at BCC and.SICC,4 may have

felt that because of -their age, society allowed them fewer option's in

terms of careerS and other courses of action.'

Competency:Scale

An analysis of variance on,pre and post test scores for workshop

participant and waiting list groups in three schools indicated that:

1. There is Apparently.no difference in sense of,compe-

tency due to differenceL; in. schoolson .pre and pcst

test replication.

The scores on the competency test differed for experi-

mental and control g:oups.
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3. There was no effects on competency scores due to

interaction between any of the variables (pre - post

testing and schools).

Although women were randomly assigned to either waiting list or
treatment groups, the women who were as7igned to the treatment group
initially scored lower (more competent) on this scale. Thus, because
of this initial difference in the groups, no conclusions can be drawn.

(See Tables 38 and 39.)

Table 38

Analysis of Variance of Pre and Post Competency Scores

for Workshop Participant and Waiting List Groups

in Three Community Colleges

Source df SS' MS
-

Schools (A) 9 8.51 4.26 .22

Groups (B) 1 88.41 88.41 4.61*

Interaction (AxB) 2 21..12 10.56 .55

Test (C) 1 .01 .01 .00

Interaction (AxC) 2 13.13 6.58 1.54

nti2raction (BxC) 1 .00 .00 .00

Interaction (AxBxC) 2 16.99 8.49 1.98

*p G.05

Table 39

Pre and Post Mean Scores on the Competency.Scale

for Workshop Participant and Waiting List Groups

in Three Community Colleges

:

School,-

Number of
Women

Workshop Participant
Group-

Number of
Women

Waiting List .

Group

Pre Post Pre Post

N i R N R.

BCC

QCC

SICC

. .93

.17

34

15.22

15.88

15.29 ,

15.26

15.71

15.38

0 .

28

41

17.05

15.82

17.02

15.74

16.68

17.00
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Cognitive Changes

An instrument designed by project_ staff, was used to measure cog-

nitive chan-,-,es Apn,Jndiy 7.7r. o-. 1(13-10=,) This test sought to determine

whether the women had acquired the basic Anowledge and terminology re-

quired-for understarlding coLlee procedures. A "T" test of the nre and

post scores revealed that the women comp:eting the workshops gaf.ned

significantly in co11e4e information . (See Table 40.)

T&Ilc 40

A Comparison of Pre and Pet. Mean Scores`

on College Information Questionnaire

in T.:orkshop Completers

r Pre Post

School N ,x
x df T

BCC 25 9.1( 10.40 24. -1.83*

BMCC.. 32 8.28 10.91 31

QCC 17 ,. 8.53 11.12 16 -3.46**

SICC 35 9.66 11.74 .34 -5..47***

a
Score interpretation: This is a 17 item ques-

tionnaire in.which 17 constitutes a perfect score

b.
*p <.0) <.01 ***p .001

Behavioral Change: ,Collec Applications

In order to evalu.ate whether or not the NOSMAW76 workshop was

effective, it is necssary to determine whether ,any behavioral changes

had taken place. The -clei,rest indicator that the workshop participant

had taken affirmative steps towards expanding her career potential was

her application for admission. to college.

During the Introductory Conferenc, the workshop completers had

replied to a questionnaire that they had been considering registering

for college for an average 04 years. However, in the years preceding

the NOSMAW program only L8% of the women had submitted applications.

One undeniably positive measure of the program's effectiveness would

be a considerable increase in the number of women applying to the

college for admission.
66
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It is understood that many of the women who enrolled in the work-

E-?laps might expand their career potential through other options (appren-

ticeships, jobs, non-credit progams). Also it is quite possible that

the effects of the workshops cannot be reasonably measured immediately

following termination, for there may well be a delayed response to the

program. Nevertheless, within the community college context in which

the NOSMAW '76 prozram operated, the numbers of FTE's generated is a

cruciol variable in determining effectiveness.

Two-hundred-sixty-one women complet...: '''e,NOSMAW workshop series.

Of these, 189 or 72.57, applied to college. (See Table 41.)

Table 41

College Applications of Workshop Participants

College
Attendance at
1st Workshop

N

Completiodcdf Workshops

N %

College Application

N %

Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring

BCC

BMCC

QCC

SI:CC

Sub-
Total
TOTAL

50 31

45 27

45 48

90 45

34 25

40 16

30 39

43 34

68 81

89 59

66 81

86_ 76

27 15

24 13

19 27

36 28

79 60

60 81

63 69

84 82

190 131
341

147 114

261

7=-77% 7=747

76%

106 83
189

7=727 7=73%
72.57w

*Completion of workshops is here defined as those who attended four or
more workshop'S.

Table 42"describes the programs choSen-by the women as indicated by

, their responses on the final queStionnaire. One-hundred-sixteen women

applied for occupational programs,,and 71 applied air liberal arts

programs. Most of tho.,,e applying for liberal arts are women who have

not yet decided on a course of study. Others, among the liberal arts

applicantsdre those who are unable to enter the program of their choice

because of academic requirements, oversubscription of the, program, or

because the program.is not available locally. Undeniably, some will

remain liberal' arts students, but a sizable portion of these 71 women

are likely to change their comditment.
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Table 42

Fall 1975 and Sring 1976 Workshop Participants who Applied for College Programs

for the Fa11.1976 or Spring 1976 Semester

Major

.

BCC Applicants
Fall Spring

_OCC ApnlicantS

Fall

. .

Spring
BMCC Applicants
Fall

.

Spring

.

SICC Applidants
Fall Spring

Total

Accountfng 2 3

_

-
n4 2 4. 17

Ausiness
Administration.

.

6

,.

3 , '6 . 26

Chemical
Technology'. - 1 - - 7 -

.

Community Mental
Health Technician - 1 - - , ,

.

-

COmputer-Data
Processing 1 1 ,1 - 1 - 1 5

GQvernment
.

Administration

.

- - - - 1 - 1

Liberal Arts 6 ' 19 2 4 T .15 14 71

echanical
Technology - - - -

,

- - 1

ledical Lab.
Technician -

.

3 , - - -

....,

4 ;9

lIedical Lab.

'Technology. - - 1 - 5

edinal Records
technOlogy -

=---

.1"

\ - 3

,

-

.

- 4

ental Health
Aide - .

- 1 1 - 3

Nursing 5 7
_ _ 17

Occupational
Therapy . - "1 1 - - 3

/

_

5 .

Recreational
.Leadership 1

,

-
_

- .

\

1

,

' 1

0

- 1

Secretarial
Science' - 1 1

.

14

V
Sacial S ervices .. " 1

.

_ - , 6

.
.

.
.

,

o Curricular:
Choice 0 1 1 0

. .

1
1 iberal Arts .

.

, .

.

1

Program i-
\

6 "4 19 2
\ c

.

Career Prngrams 10 21 19 5-
,

.

otal' v 16 26 39 7
.

.

0 0 0

,

.

4' 7 15 14 71
S.

9 17 " 14 21 116
.

.

13 24 29 35 .189
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One-hundred-sixteen women entering career programs represents a

sizable increase in new occupational students. . NOSMAW's past experi-

ence at BCC,,Shows that the retention rate for these women is approxi-

mately'96%. Considering:the fact that CUNY's attrition rate',is 50%

(it is higher for community colleges) and NOSMAW's graduates. Show only

47 attrition, theSe 116 new occupational students represent.a substantial. ,

gain for the comMunity colleges.

The most popular career programs this year were ,(most prevalent
_

choice listed first):, Business Administration, Nursing:, Accounting,

and Secretarial Science. The large number Of applicants in Business

Administration and Accounting is in sharp contrast to last year's
,

choices,where the most popular programs were: Nursing, Secretarial

Science, and Education Associate.

Full-Tithe Equivalent's (FTE's)

The participants of NOSMAW '76 Fall cycle have now completed their

first, college semester.. An effort was made to obtain the number' of

credits completed and the grade point averages for NOSMAW-graduates.
, .

This effortwas hampered by internal difficulties within CUNY. A fac-

ulty "lock-oUt" (as many would desdribe it) during the last week of the

SpFing '76 'semester delayed student grading until mid-August in many

instances. Also, faculty and..NOSMAW graduates were generally unavail-
,

able during the summer months to provide IRDO staff with the needed

Ad meinformation. ditionally, so.NOSMAW Fal cycle graduates, applied:

te community Colleges other than tho:.- ;larticipating in the program.

Their records ard not available to u- Thus, for all these reasons

the FIE data presented here is incomplete. The following calculatiOns

are based on 68 out of the 106 college applicants from the Fall cycle.

Table.43 -

College Applicants and Full Ti7c Equivalents Fall Cycle

'College Availa-ble
Full Group
Projection

Colleges Applicants Records. FTE's FTE's Fall
,

BCC 27 ",..,_ 16.2 19...9

MCC 24 16 10.6 15.9

QCC.: 19 7 1.7 4.6 ,

SICC 36 23 }.2.41 19.4

Total , 106 - .65 40.9, 59.8:
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Based on the records of only 68 (3:7 the 106 college applicants,

A0.9 FTE's were generated. If 68 women generated 40.9 FTE's, than we

cati project that 106 women (all the Fall applicants) would generate

59.8 FTE's. The FTE data from QCC is not-a reliable estimate of the

program's dutcome.- .QCC was the only college that.was unable to directly

accept applic ,r%(:- on a matriculated basis forthe Spring semester.

These women realized that they would be paying for courses in the Spring

that would be.essentially "free" in the Fall '76 semester. Thus, many

women either delayed registration until Fall or took the minimum number

'of credit's.

'If. we omit.QCC Fall cycle from our Calculations, then 61 women

generated 39.2 FTE's. Based,on the ratio 61:39.2, all the Fall nd

Spring applicants (n=189) shoud generate 121.5 FTE's.

Grades were obtained for 46 women, NOSMAW Fall cycle graduates

attained a grade point average of 3.40 (out of 4,0).

Evaluation of Staff Training

Evaluation Questionnaires were submitted to the 20 CUNY counselors

who had participated in.a tWo day intensive training program in the

Success Motivation Process. Seventeen counselors returned completed

forms. Seventy-one percent rated the Succesa Motivation Process as

very helpful for clients. All the counselors felt they Nere now able

to lead groui)s in the process as Well as train other professionals.

Sixteen out of 17 counselors had subsequently used the Success Motiva-

tion Process in a context other than NOSMAW. (See Table 44.).

7 0
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Table 44

Counselor Evaluation of Suucess Motivation Training

Question

Following completion of.the. Fall cycl* of the "Women in a Changing World"

prOgram, I felt that my understanding of the Success Motivation Process was:

Excellent 10

Good 7

Mediocre 0

Poor 0

If the. occasion Were to arise I feel that I (could, could not) lead'future

Success Motivation workshops.

Could
, Could not .0

.' If the océasion were to arise I could, could mot) train other counselors

in this process.

Could
Could not

17

0

,-Generallyr.feeltheSucceSs Motivation Process is- very helpful, helpful,
not helpful> for counseling clients.

\

Very helpfUl
Helpful
Not helpful .

12

5

. 0

I have used the knowledge I haye obtained in the Success Motivation Process.

to: (check:as many as appropriate)

a) lead other student g oups in the
Success Motivation Process 14

b) train other counselor 3

c) present the program's concepts
to faculty at my s'cho 1 5

d) present the program's ,oncepts

to professional groups X 2

e) other (please explain)
head community groups
lead freshman orientation seminars 4

trained interns 1

worked with individual clienEs 1

Total number of counselors using Successllotivation
Process in context other than NOSMAW: 16

7 1



SUMMARY AND ONCLUSIONS

The Women's Movement has beer, :najor social force in changing the

values, attitudes and behaviors of the populace in the past decade.

Nonetheless, a majority of those women who are housewives, or who are

in low status jobs,are not being effectively Motivated to.pursue-educa-
,

tional and occupational goals.

As it became Obvious that a large number of women were not avail-

"ing themselves of increasing opportUnities to-seek educational and

occupational benefits, the need for a program to reach these'women

'became apparent. Therefore, in.FY '75, a preadmissien counscling pror

gram, entitled "The New Occupational Student: Mature Adult Woman"

(NOSMAW) was funded 13-the. State Education Department under a VEA

grant. The program was in§tituted in two community., colleges with the

purpose of reaching a group of. mature women who had been out of school

for several years.' The excellent'response of these women to the work-

Shop Series p-rompted an expansion of the program to four CUNY community

celleges in.FY '76: Bronx- (BCC), Borough ofManhattan (BMCC), Queens7

( borough (QCC),' and Staten island (SICC).'

A primary objective of the program was to reach,the sort of woman'

who, while harboring an,unexpressed desire to make some changes in her

life style, lacked either the interpersonal support, Self-esteem or

knowledge required to initiate a course of action.

Women were.recruitdd to the NOSMAW program (also referred to as

"Women in a .Changing World") through bhe mass.media, Women's clubs and

parent's associations. As,a result of this recruitment effort 672

women attended the four Introductory Conferences held et the colleges.

Three-hundred and forty-one were'accepted into.the program and 261

completed the series (att nded four out of five meetings).

A demographic analysis revealed that woMen ranged in age from the

mid-twenties to over 55, but the median age range was in the mid-

thirties. Most of the women Were White, but 287 indicated they iden-

tified with Black and Hispanic ethnic minorities.

There was significant demographic differences-between the Schools.

-.Ae SICC and QCC, the participants were a homogeneous group of middle

class White women while at BCC the maiority of women were lower middle

7 2
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class (or upper lower class)., Black.. The women at BMQC were a hetero-

geneous mixture of bOth Black.and White women with lower middle class

backgrounds.

The assumption underlying the design f the Trogram was that the

feminist movement, while appealing in Many of its aspects, was gener-

ally threatening to the average wife and homemaker. Thus the program

deliberately.sought to avoid threatening traditional roles but rather

-encouraged the women to expand their existing life styles. The women

were not required to consider radical change in theit lives. It was

accepted as fact thatAheit first steps in self-actualization would

be sufficiently diffiCult. The agenda of the "Women in a Changing

World" workshops was designed to aid the women in developing a posi-

tive self-concept, provide eachwith college and cateerj_nformation

and support through the career decision-making process,

During the Motivation Advance (Success Motivation) workshops;

women were asked to define and focus on the positive aspects.of self,

as revealed in their past successes. Other Sessions dealt with the

women's concerns about managing multiple.roles of mother, wife, stu-

dent, by inviting to the workshops mature students and alumnae who

had experienced similar conflict's in the past. Several* workshops

proVided the women with information about various occupations.

Visiters provided concrete information about the tareer potential for

graduates of occupalional prograMs. In addition, women received

pamphlets providing labor market information; took career- interest

surveys; and were engaged in career decision7making activities.. The

woMen needed information aboutthe services and programs available at

the college. Counselors,'faculty and admission officers familiarized

the women with,the.world of academia.

Throughout the program the Women asked for'reassurance that they

would be able to manage school work; that there woUld only be a modet-

ate disruption in their fives and that there.would be someone to turn '

to if they needed help. They also needed to feel cenfident that they

would not be alone on campus. A majot reassurance they sought could

not be provided by the staff: good job opportunities as the "payoff"

for college attendance.
7.3
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TWo aspects of the program seem germane in extending the educa-

tional and occupational horizons.of these women

1) role models: Since many of the key personnel were

mothers; wives and professionals, the women were

provided with role models that helped them realize

,
it was possible to sUceessfully integrate.all three

roles.

2) group support: The small.groUps formed during the

WorkShops allowed the women to share their common

:problems and Successes.with each other. Although

these groups transeended racial, ethnic and class.

Lines, the women were able' to hold these differ-

ences in abeyance and.become mutually supportive

in their shared college and career aspirations.

The women responded to,the -program with enthusiasm. In rating

the workshops on helpfulness the most frequent rating was 2.7 out of

3). Almost all the women rated the indivtdual workshoPs as helpful

or very helpful: The most popular workshops were those which focused

on the women's individual concerns as in the Motivation Advance ses-

'sions; the individual conferenees held with ,eounselors;.and the dis-

cussion on college application procedures. The most,effective ses-

sions were those-that dealt with occupational options. This year;

these sessions had an-unusually potent effect on program choice.

In evaluating the-program, NOSMAW staff sought to determine

whether any changes--cognitive, attitudinal,'or behavioral--had taken

place.as a result of participating in the proram:.

There was a statistically significant growth in the

women' about college programs and procedures.

Although a change in attitude usually precedes changes

in behavior, the test instruments used here -did not

provide conclusive evidence that attitudinal changes

had taken place. However,

o 'Behaviotal changes in terms of college application.

were notable.

As a consequence ofworkshop participation 727 of the workshop

completers, or 189 women applied for admission to the.bommunity colleges.

,
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These.fiz;ures are particularly impressive considering the'eyer present,

looming threat of the survival of CUNI, possible tuition chianges, etc.

Iodeed, within most: other CUNY programs there has been a ndtable de-

crease in enrollment.

According to the women's written statements they had been con-

sidering applying for college admisf4ioa for many' years; many had sent

:for brochures', application forms, etc. Yet previous to NOSMAW only

a few had actually applied. In our discussions with the wimen it

seems Clear that they needed NOSMAW''s extensive sUpport service in

order to overcome the anxiety related to college enrollment.

The programs that the women aPplied for are of particular inter-

est this year. Last year; workshop participants generally applied

for thoSe prograMs that-traditionally:attract large numbers of woMen:

Nursing, Education Assistant, Secretarial Science. Indeed, a similar

trendwas anticipated for NOSMAW '76. This estimate was based on the

results of the Occupational Checklist which indicated that workshop

completers had originally preferred such traditionally female occupa-

tions as Teacher, Social Worker, Library Assistant etc. The unexpected

'results have been that almost twice the number of-women have applied

for Business'Administration in comparison .to Secretarial Science; and

Accounting was, as popular as Nursing.

.Several factors probably influenced, the women's choice Of program-

away from theirorigihally stated ocCupatiOnal interests. The work-
.

shop participants were given extensive expolure to women who were

working-in 'diverse occupations. For many, thiswas probably the first

. time they had encountered women working outside traditionally female'

realms, Acondly; College".Placement Officers, speakers, and the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, projected a promising job market-for

women.in.Accounting and Business Administ.ation. cSince the predomin-

ant motive ofwomen entering the NOSMAW program was career develepL

ment, 'potential employment prospects became a determining factOr in

curriculum choice. Many of these women knew, Rersonally; of instances

where women'infemale saturated fields such as teachetS,'sociai

workers, etc. were unemployed. Many cT the woMen,cspecially those in

SICC,had direct..experience within thef:t family of the. effects of

civil service retrenchments. Other's, especially .those at BCC and

MCC,had .spent too many'hours at the Unemployment Bureau,

7 5
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Thus, the first priority i for these women was to chooSe.a curriculum-

that prepared them for an occupation where there were good. job prospects,

and good potential earnings. Accounting' and Businesis Administration

curriculums were mOst ltkely to help them fulfill ese goals.

One-hundred-sixteen women reported that they intend to enter occu

pational prograMs In that the attrition rate has/be exceptionally

low for.these women (approximat-ly 47 at PX) Ehi represents a sizable

increase ineceupational students.

NOSMAW:s focus was clearly directed toward ccupational programs,

and as a consequence the ma.11(.:ty of women (n=ll ) sought to apply for
,

A.A.S. programs. Nevertheless, i71 women, which /includes those who were
,

I

undecided, chose to apply for alLiberal Arts prOgram. Unless one limits

counseling Services to those who.have already made a firm commitment

to an occupational program, it is impossible tol guarantee that users

of the serviee will not subsequentlyenroll in a Liberal Arts program,
1

Inasmuch as limiting a preadmission counseling program to those

who have already.niade a career decision would surely.defeat the pur-

poses of the program, NOSMAW kept its doors open to all Women. Never-

theless, given a free choice; most.of the women opted for occupational

programs. It is quite pro able that occupational programs fulfill the

needs ef women in their 3 and 40'3 by offering them the opportunity

to train. for a career in relatively short time'period.

It was of considera le interest to NO.SMAW '76.to determine whether'

the program Would succeed in a variety of settings (urban,,suburban,

and semi-rural) with grobps differing in age, socio-economid status,

and ethnicity. Inaddition to differences in.location and population

the colleges differed:in the facilities available for meetings: a

trailer, a private home!, a faculty lounge, a student lounge, and a

hallway. The counselors, too, came from variousbackgrounds and yanged

from inexperienced graduate students to counselors with extensive/train-
,

ing and experience. Although NOSMAW staff had anticipated that Fhese-

differences would effeet .the women's response to the program, th/ie find-

ings have been that, there were no observed or measured differences that

appear in any way'rlateel to college setting, facilities, counselor

experience and demographic variables. N6 one school appeared to do any.

better or any worse than the other's. The attendance -rate was excellent

7 6
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(76% attended four out of five meetings) at all schools, and 987 of the

women rated the workEhops as.helpful or very helpful. The indications

appear to be that NOSMAW has a broad appeal'across many boundaries and in

many'circumstances.

NOSMAW '76 has demonstrated that the encouraging results obtained

with the NOSMAW '75 programcould.be replicated under diverse conditions.

There is a need now to disseminate thiAprogram to other colleges

within the state. In order to do so, it would be necessary. to train

college staff in the procedures of the Motivation Advance (or Success

Motivation) program.

In,FY '76 IRDOE and its consultants provided intensive staff train-
-

ing in theSuccess Motivation process for community college personnel.',

One consfluence is that counselors Are now abl-e to implement- the NOSMAW

program without IRDOE's assitance, The counselors have given the

Succeas MotJ.vation procesr a high rating in helpfulness and all but

one counselor has subsequently used the process for freshman and'other

special groups. However, without'having developed suitable training,

materials in concert with the hands on training of the counselors,

.disseminw:ion of this program is limited to situations where trained

leaders are available for staff development. Suli.:able materials could

possibly Coviate the necessity of hiring feadeis each time there was

a desire.i:o repl4cate NOSMAW.

The need for 'IFseMination of a'program that can succeSsfully re-

cruit adults fot college programs will become crucial in the next few

years, Regents Tentative Statewide Plan for the Development.of

Post7ondary Education has cited an.unexpected period of declining

enrollment thrnelgh 1995. 'The Regents have suggested that this implies

a "redefinitio ,/f mission" by cleges to serve'fmore adults.... As

recruitment prioritie change, the colleges may find that techniqueS

used to encourage applications from 18-19 year olds may be insufficient

.for an Dlder generation. For example, publications which,list course

offerings do not serve women who cannot,after so -tong an absence, deter-

mine what they would like to do or could do in Lhe world of work.

Recruitment of mature women may have to be redeftned as a sustained

effort involving extensive.preadmission counseling. The NOSMAW program

has provided a model through which this can be accomplished. In 1977,

,IRDOE will focus its attention on developing a-suitable vehicle for the

diSseMination of NOSMAW: 7 7
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BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

"Women in a anging cl/Vorld"
A Free, New Career Program

Do you want to find out about new career possibilities? There are many careers that
need you. Would you like to add new interest to your life? Change your everyday.
routine?

Fulfilling your past wishes may be easier than you ever_thought. Learn-about edu---
.cation and career opportunities_to fityour needs. If you are an adult woman with a
high school d-i,ploma --(or equivalency), find out about these careers and how tO choose
and prepare fOr one. Come to the FREE Borough of Manhattan Community College intro-
ductory conference of the "Women in a.Changing World" program and see how you can
discover new possibilities tTor yourself. You will also be introduced to our entire
program concept and have the chance to register for the series of SIX FREE WOR1 SHOPS.

"Th.g....program will cover:

1) Help in looking at yourself; your special strengths and needs.
2) Help in considering whether college study is a,possibility for you.
3) InformatiOn about education for careers.
4) Exploration of employment opportunities for women today.
5) Open discussions on the problems of home management for the working wife/mother.

Deanna Chitayat, Ph.D., Project-Director

For further information and,reservations
caIl: (212) 354-2251 - 2252

New Careers fora Better Life

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER:0MS
10:00 am., 2:00 pm
LOUNGE E3 I

"B" Building, 6th Floor, 7.99 Seventh Ave..
between 51st & 52nd Strc.i,ts.

PROGRAM:
Welcothe Borough of 1.:',7hattcm Community
College. President Edgar D. Draper
Keynote Address by prominent wOman
Complimentary Lunch...plus...opportunity
to talk-with mature women currently at-
tendincrBWC...and...A chance to explore
your epecial career interests.

8 0

This progrm was organized under the auspices of thc- CASE INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT IN OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY CENTER, CUNY.



"Women in a

TRAVEL INSTRUCTIONS:

The most convenient subway trains and

station locations are:

AA, CC, E-50th St. & 8th Ave,

B, D, E 7 53rd St. & 7th AVe.

EE, RR - 49thSt. & 7th tkve.

F - 47th-.50th St. & 6th Ave.

1 50th St. & Broadway.

For further information call:

(212) 354-2251 - 2253

MIMIC .-a-.1 ,
1111 '

INNIENbc. 71114101
ismaumukowIMO UMWIrMIMMIT , MINIM
111111MMININIII a, gnat

1111181011V
visMINNWISEL

anging 4Worki"
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C6)FERENCE REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION

YES 0 I am coming to the introductory
conference.at Borough of
Manhattan Community College

Mail to:
"Women in a Changing World"
Institute for Research & Development
in Occupational Education, CUNY
1411 Broad-2eY, llth Floor

New York,. NY 10018

NAME
(Last)

Address

(First)

Phone No.

(Zip Code)
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Evaluation Conferen8e 1/7/76 (cont'd)

Apilendix II

'Major ConCerns of Women Returning to College

l. Emotional support from' hothe. In.S.I. Com. Col. especially, some husbands

don'. support their wives; they want them to go out to work. Sometime4, if

husbands don't, children support their mothers in their return to school.

2. Have serious question about ability, to handle college. ;They don't

think that they have the ability to handle the college level work.

3. Time - Space. They are concerned about the right courses given at the,

right times so that they won't interfere with their family living schedules.

4. Can I get in? Will I be accepted into college?

5. Will I get a job afterwards? Some women are. past 40 when they start

college and ,expect to be over 50 when they get out. Counselors discussud

the reality of 'this problem. Many of the women have secretarial skills

and their husbands want them to get jobs as secretaries -.but they do'd't

want to!

In discussing the women at Queensborough, they were described as many

in their 50's, as having poor Lelf-images and whose personalities didn't

come through until they worked on their "Success Chart". One woman 'clscribed

suCcess as becoming somebody again when she is needed. The women in Q\B

were described as affluent; that their common.drive was status. The image

of a job was impOrtant-ws a vehicle for upward mobility. These women, they

said, did not seem to have.as much of a money,problem.as those in other

colleges. Some have good paying jobs; others have husbarth with good paying

jobs.
In S.I. Com Col., on the other,hand, the women want jobs to support

their families. They zee working as assertiniindependence, supporting

,family by themselves. In other words, they see college as a means to.

economic independenceoand psychological independeAce.

Other reasons for going to college'is to'getja job to,help husband

,sport family; to fin-3. purposeful Work. In Bronx Com Col., many women

have responsible positions and are doing work/beyond their education; Others

want a profession., 8 2
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These assumptions were being made based on the same reaction from
'!3 people. At least this was the consesus of the counselors present who
agreed that their statements were being made not on scientific research
but on the observation that at least three people having the same quality.
Their comments continue:

Women have anger and resentment against authority (dumbness of
authority) 7-= Articulate their feelings but don't follow-through.
Sometimes this anger is manifested-in-their,behavoir'towards their mates.
Some women who can't show their,anger any other way, want "to show" thier
mates.by doing something impoi-tant.' This was not true with the Staten
Island women who were generally placid.

:There is a strong need for vocational guidance. The women want
something realistically attainable. They' have anxiety about what they
redlly Want to do. Some women watit:to be told what they "should be"
and have to be convinced that courSes and exploring are the only way they
can really find out.

Among the S.I. and Queensboro women, small proportion basically want
to stay home. Joined yomen in an,Changing World Program because it was
something to do -- like' an.adult ed course; Something to enhance volunteer
work'.

One counselor gave the following reasons for women joining the
Program: to.find out what it was about, to have their aptitudes taken,
curiosity, job interview, something to da, change in a career, means of
gptting into College, interested in doing something outside of home.
Some wbmen came with a friend; some of these woMen enrolled, others did
not.'

In discusSing the Kuder,.some counse]crs felt that it was not a good
career inventory fOr woMen.' For one thing, it% did not include non=tradi
tional careers. Generally it was too tzadidnal for women and the men's
inventory was not

. Andther problem facing the Program was thVincertainty of admissions
at,the dity University. Barring a'change in, regulations, however,. Bronx,-

S.I. and Manhattan Community. Colleges would be aCcepting'the Women as
matriculated students.."QueensbOro Would not -as they traditionally do,

.,,not'acceptWomen.from thecommunity as matrics.. It was explained that
the President of QueensbOro was not.very anxicius fon the Program. ,He
doesn't See women as needing special' help there'are other groups in QUeens

, For this .reasOn he,did not offer direct matricula.tion. Queensbo women
Must therefore, .pey.for their courses until-the-5r qua3,4,fy

Q
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Evaluation Conference (cont'd)

App_endix II

The Success Motivator Leaders compared the women student groups.

from the various colleges:

The Bronx group was more diverse than the S.I. group. The women

were more emotionally involved, more supportive of each other -- were

better able to relate to each other.

The group in c.I. was more homogeneous -- white middleclass from

the 20s to the 60s. The women were better educated, better able to handle

school than those'in the Bronx; were less motivated, possessed less affect,

superficia3 supportiveness, more passive and did not function well as a

group. The women from S.I. had more e,'ense of adequacy than those in the

Bronx. Had more stable homes. The S.I. wJmen were less conflict ridden

than the women in Queensboro. Their stahnity was probably due to the

influence of the church as they were generally a church oriented group.

They had less sophistication than those from Queensboro but needed more

impetus. The women from S.I. were placid, polite, no vigorous questioning
14

-but were terrified:of learning. Most of the women kept coming to the

sessions.
\mong the Bronx women there was a beautiful gel. There.were'three

strong women who held the group together. These women did alot and gave'

_alot.

The women from rieensboro were generally hou.sewives-who had done

something at some time during their lives but didn't know.what to do

now. 'Their groups were almost social. Talked about getting driving

license. Must of the Queenshorowomen's husbands Were collegeeducated

-and they moved in.educated cirCles. Some had helped their husbands

(pugh college and nOw want :I their:, turns.

The question was raised cncerning the number of women int the groupS

who were without husbands -- divorced, singles widows, collapsing. marriage

The approximated response wes: BronX-25c/o; Manhattaft.2CO, Queensboro 5-100

and S.I. none. It was' f,eIt,that the single woman who could not attend

program probably needed it more than .those attending. ,They concluded

that'a.real needis to have Womeii in a ChangingWorld Program at might.

The leaders then e,:omparedlast years Bronx group with the. current

groUp:. The first group was composed.of .13 ,motivated dynamic women. The

'second group was leso motivated. There were many speculations as to"why".

-411 of the women:from t first group-started college and were dbing well..
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The question came up as to the reasons (speculative) why women
were now interested in returning to college. It was felt that the
media had much to do,with the phenomena -- there is more 'societal
awareness women's lib-is reaching another level, more self-awareness
and that it is now the thing to do. On Staten Island, it was felt
that there was an anthropological component as well. Women there are
isolated and are movin towards stimulation from the mainlandF

There was, it was felt, a certain-amount of provincialisim in'all
the group's. The women'don't want to leave their immediate arleas. This
could be the result of-fear oi idgging.

.The problem of the women enrolling was then discussed. {All admi,tted
that registration in each of the colleges was chaotic; that the women
need support in getting through the process the firSt time. Thereis
a real need to treat them as a special group; that it was crucial tO
follOw them through the- first term as well. .Many women need remedial
courses which are made available to them at the colleges. -The Placem nt
Exams are difficult.for them.

-Women this year is a political. plus. It is felt br many that they
need special treatment.. Others feel otherwise. Some men resent that
there isn't a special program for tnem. A woman's program, however,
is good PR with the community.

Why do women need special programs? Women need information on
how to get around campus, services offerred, day care problems,
problems with husbands who could be giving them iLrd time when they have'
to do papers, study for finals Women need individual personal counSeling
on problems at home.

It was agreed that women ap-lar to get strength from clucational
program. She sees her marri.H .i.fferently, sees her husband and

,'children'differently. This ch:-. ge in self &ffects.seXual relationships
well. She no longer sees 'marriage as a servicing relationship;

marriage .s,to provide- intellectual needs as well. They want a changein
sexual graAfiCations.

Education also.offers :a,reer opPortunities. Within the concept pf
Women.in. Cha:hging World, Career expläration is Solved. as partofthe
process in selecting and.taking cOurses. 'Most women, they felt, Start in

-liberal arts but end up in some career. program.

The afternoon'seSsion will' explore Success Motivators Program in depth,
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WOMEN IN A CHANGING WORLD WORKSHOP SERIES

November 1975 through January 1976

Plce: Stevenson Hall, Bronx Community College campus

0

. SL Motivators: An exploration of personal strengths.
.4

Workshop Leader: Gloria Berens, M.S.

0
0

.Date: Monday November 3, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

5t1

11, .A. SlICPSS Motivators: An exploration of personal strengths,

continued. Gloria Berens, M.S.

B. Non-traditional Careers for Women: Panel Discussion

0t, ModerDtor: Deanna Chitayat,,Ph.D.
.0

Panel Members: Phyllis Beeger,

June Buckley, M.A.

,Florence Cogan, M.Ed.

. Date: MOnday, November 17 a.m. tp 2 p.m.

III. A. Success Motivators; An exploration personal valm,

and setting personal goals. Gloria Evens, M.S.

B. Introduction to Programs at,Brorr, Commity College

Mae Goldberg,'M.S., and a

Staff Representative from Bronx CommUnity College Center

for:Continuing Education and Community Services

Date: Monday,, December 1 10 a.m. to 2 P.m.86

-continued on back page-

PROGRM OCTOBER 20, 1975

MORNING SESSION: Deanna Chitayat, Ph.D., Project Director

Welcoming Comments:

President James Colston, Ph.D., LL.D., L.H.D.

Dean Vera Minkin, Ed.D.

Keynote Address: Dean Dolores Bullard, M.A.

'Beyond Consciousness Raising--Then What?'

Career Exploration: Professor Anita Baskind, M.S., M.A.

LUNCH WITH STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

AFTERNOON SESSION:

. Introduction to Workshop Seminars: Deanna Chitayat, Ph.D.

Workshop Registration

Career interest Survey

87



W7KSHOP 7DIES -contiued-

IYA, Deciding on a Career

Workshop Leader: Arita 5askind, V.S.,

8. After your A.S. or A. S. Degr'ee, 'L.N what? Meeting employed

Bronx Community Colge graduates.

)ate: Monday, December 15 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

9
Individual conferences with vocational guidance counselors: An opportunity

to explore your career interests and help your educational and vocational

decision-making.

Cate: To be individually arranged,

V. Group discussion of parents', husbands', and children's attitudes toward

women, and women's attitudes toward themselves.

Date: Monday, January 5 11) a.m. to 2 p.m,,

Final Session: Evaluation of workshops,and meeting your, college sponsor,

Date: Monday, January 19, 10 !, m. to 2 p.m.

WORKSP613 REGISTRATION - BRONX COMONITY COLLEGE

0 I would like to register for the Fall semester workshop series.

E ,I am unable to attend the Fall workshops, but would -like to register for

the Spring workshops..

Name

"7-71T-sti

Address

88

'Phone i

Irst)

(Street and Number) 1 (City and State) (lip Code)
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WOME IN A CHANGIVJ WORLD gRKSHOP SERIES

Noveder 1975 through January 1976

Place: Lounge B, 7 venth 4enue

Borough of Manhattan "v;:nity College

Sucass Motivators: An exploration of personal strengths.

Workshop Leader: Gloria Berens, M.S.

)ai.E: Wednesday, November 12 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.r.

II. A. Success Motivators: An exploration of personal strengths,

continued, Gloria Berens, M.S.

5. Non-traditional Careers for "len: Pare] Discussion

Moderator: Deanna Chitayat, Ph.D.

Panel Members: Doris Fitzgerald, Ph.D,

Shirley Harrison, Ph.D.

Sylvia Saunders, Ph.D.

Cynthia Zucker, M.A.

7.1

PROGRAM DEI,IBER 5, 1975 pi-
0
III

MORNING SESSION: 72eanna Chitay8t, PhD,, Project Director
mol

16'elcon, ,: [(24- TIts:

il

Pre -7. Edpr D, D!wer, Ph.D, >LI

LUNCH

Keynote Address: Nsy Hicks, M.A.

:1111

"Women Power in the Twentieth Century"

A Chance to c'et Acquainted :

Judith Beldner Sage, M.Ed. 1111!

15

Date: Wednesday, November 19 10,a.m, to 2 p.m.
AFTERNOON SESSION:

111

Introduction to Workshop Seminars: Leanna ChitayatIII. A. Success Motivgors: Ni exploraton of personal values,

and setting perF1a1 goals, Gloria Berens, M.S.

B. Introduction to Programs at Borough of Manhattan Communy

College

Date: Wednesday, December 10 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.

90
-Continued on back page..

Workshop Registration

Care'er Interest Survey



WORKSHOP SERIES
-continued-

IV. A. Deciding on a Careev.

Workshop Leader: Judy Belt T Sage, Y.Ed.

B. After your A.S. or F.A.S. De , then what?

0
Date:

Wednesday, December 17 10 to 2 p.m.

7Individual conferences with
vocational and guidance

counselors: A- opportunityto explore your
career interests and help

your educational and vocational r-
Z

decis'l-making,

c z
0 cu
0rDate: To be individually

arranged.
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V.
Group dis.:ussion of parents', husbands', and children's

attitudL, todard.
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VI, Final Session: Evaluation of workshops,
and meeting your cci.ege sponsor.
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women, and women's attitudes
toward themselves.

College Campus Tour.

Date: Wednesday, January 16 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Date: Wednesday, January 28 lOan, to 2 p.m,

WORKSHOP REMTRATION BOROUGH OF MAHATTAN
COMN17Y COUEGE

0 I would like to register for the
Fall semester workshop series.

0 I am unable to attend the Fall
workshops, but would like

to register forthm Spring orkshops.

Address

Phone

(FIrr,t)

.---(Str7e-et and Number)
-(City and State) 77iTgden
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FREE FREE FREE FREE
PROGRAM OCTOBER 23, 1975

WFN IN A DANGING WORLD WORKSHOP SEkIES

!);enber 1975 4.?rough Jawary 1976
7i

Place: Newman Center, 5047 Cloverdale Blvd.

(opposite college)

I. SIMSS Motivators: An exploration of personal strengths,

-x

Workshop Leader: Gloria Berens, M.S.

Date: Thursday, November 6 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.a

It. A. Success Motivators: AP exploration of personal strengths,

continued. Gloria Berens, M.S.

B. Non-traditional tareers for Women: Panel Discussion

Mo6erator: Deanna Chitayat, Ph.D.

Panel Discussants: Queensborough Community College

Women t'aculty

Date: Thursday, Novembe7 20 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

II A. Success Motivators: An exploration of personal va;ues,

and setting personal goals, Gloria Berens, M S.

B. Introduction to Programs at Queensborough Community

College

Workshopleader. Rudolfo Maurizio, M.A.

Date: Thursday, December 4 10 a.m. to'2. p.m.

-continued on back page-

MORNING SESSION: Canna Chit:iyat, Project Director

Welcoring Comments:

President Kurt R. Schmeller, Ph.D.

Keynote Address: Nell Bassett

.WTFM Community Affairs Director

'You Can .DO More Than You Thlr,k You Cann.

A Chance to Get Acquainted: Lore Jamul, M.A.

LUNCH WITH STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

AFTERNOON SESSION:

Introduction to Workshop Seminars: Deanna Chitayat, Ph,D.

Workshop Registration

Career Interest Survey



WORKSHOP SERIES -continued-

'IV. A. Skill Assessment and Your Career,

Workshop Leader: Sarah Papier, Ph.D.

B. After your A.S. 'or your A.A.S. Degree, then what? Meeting employed

Queensborough Community -College graduates.

Date: Thursday, December 18 10.a.m. to 2 p.m:

Individual cOnferences with vocational guidance counselors: An opportunity

tO explore your career interests and help your educational and.vocational

decision-making.

Date: To be individually arranged.

V. Group discussion of parents', husbands', and children's attitudes toward

.omen, and women's attitudes toward themselves.

Date: Thursday, January 8 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

VI. Final Session: Evaluation.of workshops, and meeting your college sponsor.

Date: Thursday, January 29 10 a.m., to 2 p.m.

r?

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION - QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE

I would like to register for the Fall semester workshop series.

a I am unable to attend the Fall workshops, but would like to register for

the Spring workshops.

Name

(Last)

Phone #

(First)

Addresi

96 . (Street and Number) (City and State) (Zip Code) ,
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WOMEN IN P. CHANGING WORLD WORKSHOP SERIES

November 1975 through January 1976

Place: Board Conference Room A-230

Staten Island Community College

Success Motivators: An exploration of oet.sonalstrengths.

Workshop Leader: Gloria Berens, M.S. . .

Date: Monday, November 10 9:30 a.m. to 2 p,m.

II. A. Success Motivators: An exploration of personal strengths,.

continued, Gloria Berens, M.S.

B. Non-traditional Careers for Women: Panel Discussion

Moderator: Deanna Chitayat, Ph.D.

Panel Members: Diane Crothers, J.Dr.

, 'Carolyn Fazzolari, MAE., P.E.

Ruth Goodman, M.A,

Myra gauben, M.S.

Miriam Tausner,

Date: Monday, November 24 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.

, III. A. Success Motivators', An,exPloration of personal values,

and setting pertonal goals. Gloria Berens, M.S.

B. Introduction to Programs.at Staten Island Community College

Roslyn Attinson, M.B.A.

Norma Chernok, M.Ed.

Rosemarie Scampas, M.S.

Date: Monday, December 8 I 4,m. to 2 p.m.

-continued on back page-

98

PROGRAI1 NNEMB5 7, 1975

MORNING SESSION: Deanna Chitayat, Ph,D., Project Director

Welcoming Coments:

President William M. BirenbaUm, J.

Keynote Address: Dean Roslyn Attinson, M.B.A.

"Women in the World of Work'

A Chance to Get Acquainted:

Deborah Hurd, M.S.

LUNCH

AFTERNOON SESSION;

Introduction to Workshop Seminars: Deanna Chitayat, Ph.D.

Ns;

WoAshpp Registration

Career. Interest Survey



WORKSHOP SERIES -continued-

-V, A. Deciding on a Career

Workshop Leader: Charlotte McPherson, M.A.

B. After your A.S. or A.A.S.
Degree, then what?

Workshop Leader: Lorelei Migenes, B.A.

Date: Monday, December 15 10 a.m. to 2 p,m.

0

uJIndividual conferences with
vocational guidance counselors: An opportunity

to explore your career interests
and help:your educationaland-vbcatibal--- E

decision-making.
co w
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19.1Date: To be individually arranged.
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V. Group discussion of parents', husbands', and children's attitudes
toward. C

.r- r- -women, and women's attitudes toward
themselves.
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> V <VI. Final Session:

Evaluation.of workshops, and meeting your college sponsor,
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College Campus Tour.

. tate: Monday, January 12 10 a.m. to 2 p,m.

Date: Monday, January 26 10 a.M. to 2 p.m.-
WORKSHOP REGISTRATION - STATEN ISLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

El I would like to register for the Tall semester workshop
series.

0 I am unable to attend the Fall workshops, but would like to register for
the Spring workshops.

Name 'Phone #

st-7

Address

Street and Nrn
and State) (lio Code)

10
114%114 PO
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GLOSS/ARV OF ACADEMIC TERMS
The following is a glossary of frequently used academic terms and brief explanations of

what they mean to a student. More detailed information can be found in other sections of
the catalog.

sEssious

Academic Year The college operates on a se-
mester basis. Two semesters (fall and spring)
make up the regular acadomic year. in addition,
there is a summer session. In each of the se-
mesters and in the summer, classes are held
both day and evening.

Day Session Classes are held on Mondays
through Fridays. from 8:00 a.m.. to 6:00 p.m. dur-
ing the regular academic year. The day session
operates on an 11-period day (a period gen-
erally runs-fifty minutes).

Evening Session Classes are held on Mondays
through Fridays. from 6!00 p.m. to 10:30 P.m.
and on Saturday mornings from 9:C0 a.m. to
12:3rt n m. durihn the ranhilar aradprnic yp r.
the evening session operates on a :5-periusa

evening.

Summer Sess.lonThe college's program of
courses and co-curricular activities which is
scheduled within the period from Commence-
rnent Day to Labor Day. For the most part,
classes are held on Mondays through Thurs-
days, morning, afternoon, and evening, during
a spycified summer schedule.

STUDENT STATUS

Day Student One_ who attends the college for
a majority of his courses during the daytime
hours.

Evenfng Student One who attends the college
for a majority of courses during the evening
hours..

Full-Time Student One who takes a minimum
of 12 'credit hours in any given semester or
session. A full-time student may be either a ma-
triCulated or non-matriculated student.

102

Part-Time Student One who takes less than 12
credit hours in any given semester or session.
A part-time stud,ent may be either a matriculated
or non-matriculated student.

Foreign Student 1) A non-citizen of the United
States -living in this country: 2) A student from
a foreign country tvho is attending college here
on an appropriate visa. Foreign students may be
matricUla!ed or non-matriculated, in day or eve-
ning session.

MatricUtated Student Cenerally, one v..ho is

accepted into the cc:lege in a specific curriculum
pursuing the associate degree, w:)o is eligi-
hte for tree tuition if a hrna !Ha rasirlont nr
York Qtty. Matriculated students may .attena :ne
college 'during the day or in the evening.

Non-Matriculated Stu7.tent --Generally. a part-
time student who ha-, not been accepted into the
college in a speeiti: curriculum; but who is tak-
ing courses _because he wishes to, and pays
tuition for each c.curse; Non-matriculated stu-
dents usually attend the college in the evening.

Lower FreshmanA student who has completed
Up to 12 credits satisfactorily,

Upper FreshmanA student who has completed
at least 12 but no more than 28 credits satisfac-
torily.

Lower Sophdmore A student who has com-
pleted at ieast 28 but no more than 48 credits
satisfactorily.

Upper Sophomore A student who has com-
pleted 48 ciedits or more satisfactorily.
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Matriculated Status. Change of (1) A student
who changes ,volunt,inly from a matriculated day
student to a matriculated evening student or,
vice versa. A writtcn ronues,1 for this change must
be submitted to the office et the registrar, no
later than December 1 st fur the fullo.....ing.spring
sernestvr and no titer than July 1st for the fol-
lowing fall semester; (2)A student whose matric-
ulated status has been removed by the college
committee on course and standing as a result of
not mamt iitii.ag !..,..;%,--t,:c..tory ac:-..dernic standing:
(3) A matriculated student who has not attended
the eollJge for rnc,2 than successive semes-
ters au:orratically relinquishes his matriculated

. status.

Leave of Absence -- Matricul'ated students who
do not register_ for ore or t.vo successive se-
mesters ale consid,2red to be on a leave of ab-
sence and do not lose their matriculated status.
After two semesters of non-attendance, it is nec-
essary.to apply to the registrar for ar extension
of the leave in order to maintain matriculation.

.Withdrawal From Class --When a student fol-
lows the otticial p,oc.:7Jure to drop a cose out

be dropped voluntarily up to a specified tiMe
during each semester, v.ithout penalty. Non-at-
tendance in class does not result in an ofEcial
withdrawal. Improper withdra......al can result in a

.-failing grade for excessive absences. Excessive
number of withdrawals may result in loss of

. matriculation. (See page ). See ."J" Grade.

Withdrawal. From CollegeWhen a student
withdraws from all courses. Students wishing ot
withdraw from the college should follow Oficial
procedUres by obtaining the necessary forms
from the office of the registrar.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Degree Program A prescribed program lead-
ing to a two-year 'associate degree. The _Board
Of Regents of the University of the State of New
York has authorized the college to grant the de-
grees of associate in arts, associate in science',

and associate in applied science. Degree pro-
grams are open to matriculated students in both

day and e4ning sessions.

Career Programs -- Not primarily designed for
transfer they prepare graduates for positions in
business, ;,-,dustry, and the technologies. Many
of the career curriculums in which the associate
in appli..2d science degree is earned lead to four-
year degree programs in the senior colleges of
City University of New York, State University of
New York and elsewhere.

Transfer Programs-- Offer graduates the oppor-
tunity to transfer to feur.year and upper division
units of the City University of New York, as
as to other public and private senior colleges.
The associate in arts, the associate in science.
and the business transfer associate in applied
science are transfer programs at Staten Island
Community Collage.

Certificate Program non-degree program;
usually of less than t...o-year duration. taken gen-
erally.by part-tme. Stec.lents who wish to prepar'e
for entry-level posit:ens in c.areer areas which do
not require a d,:gree program.

Proc.:rams Specified courses or

progiams olterea oy trie cont;nuing
division of the college v.ithout any collZge credit.
For students v..ho ere interested in taking indi-
vidual courses as.leisure-time activity or for self-
improvement. Not generally applicable to degree
program

Curriculum A prescribed combination of
courses and credits which lead to.an associate
degree. Within each of the degree programs
there is a variety of curriculums, into which
students are matriculated. Completion of the
prescribed course of study is required to earn
the associate degree.

Currf--...urn Core Courses Courses which are
unicr,,,,,f required for a specific curriculum.

Curriculum Sequence. Within the prescribed
curriculums for associate degrees there are se-
lected puogram sequences. For example, a lib-
eral arts curriculum which leads to an associate
in arts decree may be earned with a sequence
in non-science, performing and creative arts,
urban and ethnic studies.

I 0 3
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Required Courses -- Those courses and aca-
demic areas specifically listed for each curricu-
lum. Students si,uirld consult curriculum advisors
if there are any que.stions about requirements.

Elective Courses-- Those courses v:hich are not
specifically required for each curriculum, but
which students are free to select to fulfill the
elective portion ol their curriculurn requiremen's.
Students should consult curriculi:rn advisers be-
fore registering for elective courses.

Prerequisites Courses which are required
prior to enrolling in a given course(s).

Corequisites Courses which 3re required to be
taken collaterally with a given course(s).

Credit A. numerical value attached to a spe-
cific course, or program (i.e. English 111 3

credits). Each associate degree repreFents an
accumulation of courses with their attached
credits. Tnere is a speciik; oi cre6i:s as-
sociated with each curriculum. i.e.,---- liberal arts
(nonscience), 64 credits; business career, 67
credits.

Credit Loau i he aggregate number of credits
taken by a student in any semester. Minimum
credit load, per semester tor a full-time student
is 12 credits. Maximum credit load per semester
for a full-time day session student is 18 credits.
(Permission to exceed this maximum must be ob-
tained, from the office of the chairman of the
course and standing committee.) Maximum credit
load for a parttime evening session student is
three (3) courses plus physical education. Per-
mission to exceed this maximum must be ob-
tained from the office of the dean of evening
session. Maximum credit load for summer ses-
sion is defined in the summer session brochure
under "Student's Course Load." Summer credits
should not exceed one (1) credit per week of
attendance during the session.

Contact Hour The amount of tithe dudng.which
a class meets each week. Where tuition fees are
applicable, they are paid on the basis of the
contac! hours.
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Change of Cu'rricutum -- When 3 student chnnges
his matriculak,d status from ciirellment in one
curriculum to another, i.e., change from liberal
arts (non-science) curriculum to engineering sci-
ence curriculum. lt is necessary to file an official
request for such change v:ith the registrar's of-
fice. Students should consult their faculty ad-
visors about the advisability of such a change.
Vhitten r'edocst must be received by the registrar
no Lter than December 1st for the fcllowing
spring semester and no later than August 1st for
the following f411 semester.

Change of Prouram --- \Then a student adds or
drops a course:, or oth,:r....ise chan.jes.from cne
course section to another in a given semester, it
is necessary to file appropriate clhin3e ol pro-
gram cards v.ith the registrar's olfice. Chances
of programs may be made according to a pub-
lished schedule during the first week of classas.
No courses may be added after classes have
been in session for one, week. Courses may be
dropped without penalty up to the mid-semester
period.

Placement Examinations Given to entering stu-
Licnis
appropriate level of coursework in a specific
academic area in which a student shouid be
enrolled.

Proficiency Ext..bminations Given by the State
Ed,.:ation Departthant of New York and/or by
the College Level Examination Program. Suc-
cessful completion of the 'approved.3proficiency
examinations may carry course credit in many of
the basic courses required for the associate de-
gree. Further information rnay be obtained from
the office of %.:1; registrar.

,ACADEMIC STANDINGS

Academic. Standing A student's current aca-
demic average for courses in prcgress or alrcady
completed. To be in good academic :standing.
a student must not be on probation. A usclut
"rule of thumb": satisfactorily completing course
work with a C grade average or better. Records
of students who fail to maintain a good acadc,mic
standing are reviewed by the committee on

course and standing at the end of each semester.
.The committee may rule as follows: (1) The stu-
dent May be placed on probation in the samo



curriculum; or (2) The student may be placed on
probation with a change in curriculum; or (3) The
student may he dropped from the college for
academic reasons.

Grades -- Student grades in each course are
awarded at the end of each semester by indi-
vidual members of the instructional staff. Such
grades are exiwessed by a single letter. ror a
detailed lisfing of the values of letter graes,
see "Academic Regulations" on pages .. thfough

Quality Points --Numerical values assigned to
each letter grade far each credit. used in calcu-
lating the grade pcint average or grade index.
See "Academic Regulations" on paces ...
through

Grade Point Avercge Te grade point avorage
is determined by the grade obtained in the
courses and the number of credits completed
In a given semester. See "Academic Re-quie-
t:on:I"

Dean's List Students who have attained a B
average for the last 30 credits taken with no
failures, are eligible to be on the dean's list.
In the event that the last 30 credits fall in the
middle of a semester listing on the transcript,
the entire semester's work will be considered
when calculating ,the grade point average.
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Probation An action taken by the committee
on course and standing when a student who is
riot in good academic ,standing. but who is pro-
gressing toward the degree, is placed on a lim-
ited credit load. Students on prohatioa may eraoll
for no more than 12 to 14 credits in a given
semester.

Removal of Matriculation -- An action taken by
the committee on course and standing when a
student is not progressing satisfactorily toward
the degree b:cause his academic standing has
significantly below the minimum 2.0.

Academic ID icrnissal An action tal,.en by tho
committee on course and standing when a stu-
dent's academic standing is so deficient that he
is dropped from the college.

Transcript The transcript issued by the college
is a copy of the permanent record of the studont
narned thereon. An official transcript is one bear-
ing the seal of the coHege and the signature of
the registrar. Official transcripts are not given to
students or to alunin!, but are mailed on the
student's request directly to institutions or per-

the. ArThram for
for employment. An unofficial transcript is one
given to the person whose credits are listed and
is marked unofficial or student copy. Stalen Is-
land Community College accepts no responsibil-
ity for the accuracy of an unofficial transcript
after it has been issued. A student who wishes
te have a transcript issued should file a Request
for Transcript form at ,the office of the registrar
and pay Hie required fees.

9
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FATA - PEOPLE - THINGS

1. The following sheets are labelled: Data - People - Things.

2. On each of the three (3) sheets use the column "My Preference"

and place a I opposite-the activity ybu most prefer.- If you

have further choices checked, place a 2 opposite your second

choice, a 3 opposite your third choice. Record only what

you like, NOT 'what you dislike.

Use all three (3) sheets and select the overall top 3

activities you prefer: YoU may use the bottom of this

sheet as a work sheet.

4 Write you top three (3) activities on the CMP Summary Chart.

Top 3 DATA Top 1 THINGS

TOp,3 PEOPLE Top. 3 OVERALL

c Paul J. Munson, 1974
All rights reserved

Form V
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Synthesizing:

Coordinating:

.nalyzing:

Compiling:

Computing:

Copying:

- Comparing:

MY PREFERENCE

C Paul J. Munson, 1974
All rights reserved

'Fo.rm V
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IDATA I

Bring information together to deter-
mine facts and develop neW knowledge.

.rrange or organize the time, place,
and order than an action should be
taken based on the evaluation of the
information.

TExamining and .evaluating information
and suggesting oossible course:: of
action as a Teoult of the infori.r.tl.on
that has been.examined.

'Gather, put togethelt, or sort infor-
mation about people, data, or thinss.

Using arithmetic to solve problems
involving numbers.

Rewriting; entering, .or posting
.information.

Use observed information or numbers
to identify differendes and simil-
arities.
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Mi. PREFERENCE .

PEOPLE

Counseling:. Helping.people solve their proplemS.

Negotiating:

Instructin

Supérvising:I.

Entertaining:

Help people or groups of people to
make rules (policies), decisions,
and/or solutions.

,

To teach or t'rain people -(including
gnimals)skiIls ,and knowledge.

4

Administer and oversee the work.of
other people.

Ainusing entertainingpeople.,

Sell people with a'prOduct, service,-
:or point of view.

Persuading:
:

Guiding:

Se'rving:

Paul J. Munson, 1974
All rights reserved

Form V.

Providepeople. with information and
direCtions

Work for or help other people with:
their'requests,and needs (desires)'.
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Setting-Up.:

Precision
Working:

Operating--
Controlling:

Driving-
Operating:

Manipulating:

Tending:

Feeding-
Offbearin :

MY PREFERENCE

-84-

-THINGS I

Adjusting machines, install, replace
or.repair them so they will work
properly.

Working around machines that requil
very accurate, clearcut, and very
careful decisions.

Starting, stopping, controlling, and
adjusting the progress of machines or
equipment. Operating machines involves
setting up, machines and,adjusting
machines as the work progresses.
Controlling equipment means observing
gages, dials, etc., and turning valves
and othei'devices to control such
things as temperatux4e, pressure, flow'
of liquids, speed of pumps.

Starting, stopping, and controlling
machines. Includes_machines like.
cranes, confeyor 'systems, tractors,
trucks,'tuses, paving machines, and-
hoisting machines.

Using.tools to work, move, guide or
place objects or.materials.

Starting, stopping and controlling
equipment such as automatic washers,
electronic equipment and stationary
machines.

Inserting, throwing, dumping, or -

placing materials.in or removing them
from machines or equipment which are
automatic or tended or.operated by
other workers.

Handling,: Using yoUrself, hand tools or special
devices to moVe or carry objects,and
materials.

Paul J. Munson, 1974
All rights reserved

Form. V n 109
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IABILITYSHEET I

HOW WELL CAN I -

-7,bring'together VariOus th'ings, information' and ,

people to accomplish, a goal?
(organization skill)

lead or supervise other people?
(supervisor:,, AM).

help Ot:hen people with their problems?
(counseling skill)

_ creatively use my.hands in working with color
and design work? (artistic skill)

sing, play or read music?Amusio skill)

conduct, Compose., or arrAnge for a musical group?
(music management.skill)

develop or prodube eometiAng new?
'(creaLivo akill)

demonstrate or sell products or services- to people?
, (selling skill)

communicate or promote ideas to people?
(media skill)

relate well and enjoy working with people?
(social skill)

use my hands to work with sewinQ., leather, knitting,
pottery, macrame, etc.? (crafi; skill)

repair Or work with appliances, machines or tools?
(mechanical skill)

_ visualize or imaginethe shape and surfaces of a
finished object before'it is made just by looking
'at the drawings or pians - visualize thing6 in
-three:dimensionsl , (epace relations skill).

0 Paul J. Munson, 1974 FORM V .

'All rights rAnerved .110
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List in the SIZMARY CLCL
-

only those items that are

listed in BOTH the ABILITY

BOX and IIPTEREST BON.

...
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ABILITY ZHEET.

HOT,-!- WELL CAN I-
2 3 4 5

Low. Hi_h

,.Carry out a logical prOcedurejn my mind when
.there are no words or'numbers to guide me.:&

(abstract reaSoning akin)

,underbtand ideas expressed in numbers.as well as
think and reason with numbers? .

(numerical skill)

understand ideas expressed 'in words as 'well as.think
and reason with words? (verbal,skilf)

read quickly and accurately?
. (reading skill).

s.ecognize errors An grammar, punctuation, sPelling,
and wording of _sentences.? (language Usage.skill)

- type, record, file and .other clerical work?
(clerical. skill)

.

teach a skill I have to someone else?
(tristructing skill)

entertain or perform fcTr others in activities such
as dramatics, .dance, g7pmnastice

(entertainment skill)

perform in a variety of sports activities?
(athletic skill)

us:e.the laboratory or library to discover answerfv,or
find infOrmation? . (resaarch skill) .

°Paul J. Munson, 1974
All.rights reserved

OM . -/fm,0

List in the,:box below
all the items rated L.
or 5. Use,skill Word.
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[-INTEREST SHEET 11

1 2 3 4 5
Low High 'HOW MUCH DO I LIKE TO-

Im=1

/Va. ,1.11.; amiND

Immo

Name:

bring together Various-things, information and
_people to accomplish a 'goal? (organization

lead or supervise other people?
.

(sdpervisory skill)

,

help other people with their problems?
(counseling skill)

creatively use my bands in working with-color And

design-work? (artistic skill)

sing, play,or read music?. (Music skin).

oOnduct, compose, or arrange for cimusiCal group?.
(music manageMent'akill)

.

--.develop or produCe something'new
(creitti'ie skill)

demonetrate or pell products or Cervices to people?

_ cOmmUnicate..or protote ideas to people? .

1.

(media skill)

_
. .

--=relate-well and-enjoy wOrking with people?-
(social skill)

.,
use My hands to Work with sewing, leather, knitting,

pottery,..maoram4, etc:7 (craft skill).

repair or wOrk with appliances, machines or tools?
(mechanical skill)

, vieUalize or imagine the shape and surfaces of a

finished object before it is made just by eking
At the drawings or plans - visualize thing in

,three AlMenPions? (space relation& skill)

0 Paul J. Munson, 1974
All rights reserved

FORM V
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LIN.TEREST SHE,ET j
1 2 1 4 :5 -88-.

Low Hi 41:10W MUCH DOI LIKE TO -

ftwl

OMB %MN

carry out a logical procedusre in my mind. When
there are no words or numbers to guide me?

(abstract reasoning skill)

',work With ideas expressed in numbers as well aa.'
, think and reason with.nUmbers?

(numerical skill)

work vith ideas expressed in' words as well as
think4and reason with-Words? (verbal skil),).-

read quickly and accurately? (reading skill)

.-
-krecogniza errora'in grammar, punctuation, spelling,

and wOding, of sentences? (language ueage ekiil)-

.

type, record, file and do other Clerical work?
(clerical skill)

teach a skill I have tosomeone else?
(instructing skill)

`.1

-.-entertain or perfOrm fOr others in activities such
aa draMatics, dancer.gywnastice

.

(entertainmant skill)

.11-.perform in a variety of-:sports activities.?
(athletic skill)

'use the laboratory or library tO discoVer answers
.or find info*n*A.tinn? (-":4B,march sk41I)

I.
List in the box below
all the items rated L.
or 5. 1130 skill word.

ii3
() mmilsop, 1974 FORM V

Alrights "reserved
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:THE FIFTEEN THINGS I LOVE TO DO

Objective:

1.. Clarify one's own value sySteM.

2. To explore valUes held in common within a group.

3. To be,7omo vgoaaliLies can silape our
_ :AA careers.

Group Size:

Any size

Materials:

Sheet of Paper

Pencils

Process:

HaVe the students indicate 15 difirent things they enjoy. dOing.
(10 - 15 mihutes) .

Coding SVstem:

' After the student.s...have indicated their 15'items, have them indi-
cate the following-cOde next to each item to which it applies.

A. (alone) next to any irem yOu. Would do alone.

(security) next to any item that does, not involVe risk.

P. (people) next to,any item that demands having people.

T. (ideas)_for those items that require abstract thinking w=.king
with ideas.

. .

(money) for those items., that require $5.00.or more each time
it is:done.

C. (cdMpetition) for those items that require that you compete.

CH. (challenge) next to those items that are challenging.

X. meXt to items which require special training.

TH. (things).for those items that require building, fiXing.,

CR. (creativity) next to those items that require creativity (artistic).

D. -(detail) for,those,items that involve detail-.

Have the student notice.if they.have many of one type of code: Le..., many
:A's, CR's, etc.

Complete-these three 'sentences:

1. I learned that I

Z. I realized that I

1. I wa, surprised that I

114
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Questions for discus.sion:

1. What kind'of'person did you turn out to be? (e. ., loner,

competitive)

2. Um, ,A.11 d yo
major .and jcn!

aity c -acce/Istics relate to a future

,

. What types of occupations do you think you would not like?
Why. wmild.you not like them?

4 What occupations do you think ycru would,enjoy? Why? .

5. In wh,et,category/cacegories wel!ld you place yourself in the

Occupational Field Enterests?

6. .What do you consider your abillies to be?.

7. What job clifster/clusters would you consider.for-yourself?

1 1 5
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DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

r Research and Development in Occupational Education, CUhY

"WOMEN IN-A CHANGING WORLD"

Evaluation Qudstionnaire

The following.questilons will help us evalUate-the "Women in a Changing Wpr14.4!

program. We are.attempting to obtain a description of each woman, attending the

introductory conference so that.we can,be in a better position to-provide the needed

services for this and future-programs. Please be assured that your responses to the

questions will be held c=anfidential._-Under no circumstances will you, personally,

by name,or inference, be identified in the evaluation report.-

No one will have access to this information other than members of IRDOE staff

involved in the::evaluation. In addition the questionnaire will be destroyed follow7

ing Completion of the evaluatiOn follow-up. Although we...would appreciate your

cooperation in responding to all the questions, .you are of course free to chooSe

not to answer particular questions.
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WOMEN IN A CHANGING WORLD -QUESTIONNARIE 1.

Bronx Community College,

DEMOGRAFHTC 'QUESTIONNAIRE

(Last)
2. Telephone

(First) Area Code and Number)

3. Address

(City'and State)(Street) (Zip Code)

4. How many brothers and/or sisters do you have who are older than you?

How many brothers and/or sisters do you have who are younger than you?

5. Aj 6. Marital Status(Check one) 7. How dc you describe yourself?

ED 25 years or under 0 Single 1 I Black, Afro-American

0r-] 26.- 36 years Married LI Caucasian, White

f=a37 - 47 years Separated or Hispanic
Divorced

L_J

0 48 - 55 years E=J Oriental
Widowed

ED over 55 0 Other'(Flease specify)

8. Number of children 9. Age of youngest child

10. Education. Indicate the'bighest level of,education for yourself, your,parents, and
.your husband (if you.aremarried). Check one bom in eacht-row.

Less 8th grade or
than more, but not High School
8th High School . graduate or Some

2ege
College Don't

Colgrade graduate Equivalency graduate Know

Self

Mather

Father

IluSband

,LJ 0 0
0 El 0 11 0 0
0 0 0 El 0 0
0 0 El_ D 0 0

11. If you yourself have had special training beyond high sdhool, on-the-job training,
please describe:

117
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12: If yoUt mother was employed during your school'years what was the main type of work she di

unemployed 'eMployed

(type ofi.work)

13. If..you are married, or if you heve been mai.ried what is your husband's Work?
1.

14: If you've been employed'in past.years, what is the main type of'paid work you've done?
.

15. If you are now employed, what sort of work are you doing?

16. Your family's yearly income is:

Eunder $5,000 0 $5,000 - $10,000 r-1 '$10,000 - $15,000 F-1 $15,000 +

,

17. .Suppose you have a chance tO get special training, what kind of work would you most ,
like to'do? \

.

18, How did yoU hear about this "Women in a Changing World". program?' For example,
Parents Association meeting, newSpaper, etc.)

What dd you expect to be doing 6 mopths from how?
,

20. Have yod given-seriousthought to attending college?

n Yes f:=1 No

21. If you answered ttYesll to question 20, please answer the following:

'Hourrnany years ago did you first begin to consider attending (or re-entering) college.
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22. Mhat led you to.consider attending college?

23. Check as many steps as. you've taken:
A

discussed the wilsh to attend college with family and/or friends
i"

called or visited a college in. order to obtain information

obtained college brochures

spoke with college counselor

obtained application form6

cOmPleted and mailed appliCation forms

attended college part-time

Other
(please describe)
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WOMEN IN A CHANGI.NG WORLD

OCCUPATIONAL CHECKLIST.

(Last) '(First)

The following is a listing of different jobs. If you are personally.interested
in any of these jobs, please put a check next to the job. Check as many jObs as you wish--

Computer PrograMmer _

Buyer

Accountant

Ecologist_

Junior Accountant.

Psychologist_

Business Manager

Assistant Offiee Manager

Engineer__

. Account Executive
.(AdVertising)

0

0
7 -7

ConstrUction Technician

Real Estate Agent:

Police Offieer_

Artist

Banker

Social Worker_,.

Insurance Agent

Teacher

Hotel Manager

Otherjobs that interest'you

I would be
Interested
in this Job

Chemical Technician._

Mental Health Aide

Automotive Tephnician_

Laboratory Technician_

Oceanographen.

Recreation.Leader

Chemist

X-Ray Technician_

Politician

Architect__

'Library Assistant.

Dental Hygienist

Mathemati cian

Engineering Tethnician

Inhalation TheraPist

Draftsman_

Anthropologist__

Nurse __
Lithographer

Medical Recbrds Technician
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IRDOE: QCC

Appendix IX

"WOMEN IN A CHANGING WORLD" PROGRAM

WORKSHOP EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

-96-

/, Address:

3.,.. Telephone- Number: o

4.

Final Evaluation

Spring 1976

What.is.your feeling about the "Women in a,Changing World" program as a,whole?

(Check Che phrase that best expresses your-opinion).:

I

Very Helpful Helpful Not Helpful. .

,
. .

5. Please indicate how helpful-you found each part of each.workshop session by putting a

checkmark (4) in the appropriate column. Please check "absent" if you did not ttend

a particular session.
..

el

.

41 Sutcess MotivatOrs: Personal Strengths,

Very
Helpful Helpful

Not
Helpful Absent,

1,2 Morning: Sueeess Motivators:
Exploration of,Strengths-continuation
'-

Afternoon ,Career discussion.with faculty art, lab..
:

. technology, secretarial sciences, design draft.

,

.V3 Mornin : Success- Motivators: Strength Bombardment

Afternoon: introduction to 'Comrnunity Collegd'admissions
'procedures with Gail.Davidson

--------
-#4 Morning: . iDiscilssien of Results of Kuder Occupational

Interest.Inventory

1

.

Afternoon: Collep tour
_

- Individual Conference with College CounselOr
.

W5Morning: °Panel discussion with.personnel representatIves
from industry: Jife insurance, civil, service,
engineering, sales, health,

,

.e

Afternoon:- Visitto library to study vocational materials
and resources ,

,

-,.,
, Meetinmwith%mature students now attendingo

QueensbOrough Community College
. ,
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Spring 1976

- Appendix IX - Workshop Evaluation
'-6, sesSion was your favorite?

Why?

. Which.session was your leas* favorite?'

Why?

8. Please put a checkmark (,./) in the column that best agrees with your feelings about the
following statement:

In general, I think that the amount of time spent on each of the topics below was:

_
-

Success Motivators

Too little
time

Just the right
amount of time

Too much
time

Discussions'of concerns about schooling, career
and/or family responsibilities

Information about college'programs, administration
and registration procedures

.

Information about occupations and employment outlook
-

9. What other topics should have been included?

10. "What recommendaans.would_you make...for .further_workshopsZ_.

11. If you stopped attending the workshops during the vrogram, please indicate lath a checkmark
(,i) which of the following best describes yodr-reaLon.

/ / dissatisfaction With the prograt

Li personal reasons-not related to'the program

12. If you felt.diss°atfaction with the program-please explain further. Write as much as
you wish. If you ,ad More room use the back of thid page.
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Appendix IX - Workshop Evaluation

13. Suppose you have a chance to get special training, What kind qf work would you most
like to do?

14. Have you cLpDlied for college admission in 'September 1376? (Check one box),

Yes / No Jj
If yes, in what field do you ineend to take most of your courses?

If no, db you intend to apply for college admission in the near future? (Chec one.box).

Yes / / No. / / Undecided II
If you plan to enter college withIn a year or so, in what field do you intend 1.!-. take
most of your courses?

15. If ..L:arting in September, 1976) you hope to attend a .college..
other than Queensboreugh Community College ..please indicate the college that
i5 your first choice and why:

!:ime of preferred college:

RoasonW for choice of above college:

16. If you are planning to enroll in college, do you expect the training you receive in
collr; to prepare you for a. career? (Check.one box)

Yes .2/ /

If yec, which ciireer?

17.. What you expect to be doing six months from now?

18.. What you i:xpect to be doing five years from now?

.19. Wbat fte next fitcp you plan to talee?
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WOMEN IN A C.ANGING WORLD ,

ROTTER'S INTERNAL - EX= LOCUS C7 CONTRO7_, SCALE

NAME:
(please _print ) - (Last). (First)

The_next questions ask -for your or_7.1io.-.-.. riere ar7-a no right or wror

these questions. Read each pair of se e.mcc- :-..ra each . Li-, circle the

statements'You most agree wilh. Please l' --:-. give ar answer to eb

,

rs to
lext to the
f statements..

1. a. Children get into trouble because -11-: arents punish them.tc.o r

b.. The trouble with most children now.._A,', , that their parents are , easy with them.

2. a. Many of the unhappy.things in people' lives are partly due.to bad ck.

b. People's misfortunes result from tlhe 7istakes they make.

3. a. One of the major .reasons why we have wars is because people don't Lke enough

interest in politics.

b. There will always be wars no matter how hard people try to prevent them.

a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve in this worfd.

b. Unfortunately, an individual's worth,often passes unrecognized no matter how hard

.he tries.

5.- a. The idea the teachers are unfair.to students is nonsense.

Most students don't realize the extent to which their grades are influenced by

accidental happenings.

6.- a.. 'Without the right breaks one cannot be an effective leader.

b. Capable people who fail to become leaders haVe not taken advantage of their

opportunities.

7. a. No, matter how hard you try some people just don't like you.

b. People who can't get others to like them don't understand how to get along with others.

.a. Heredity plays the major role in determi'ning dne's personality. .

b. It is one's experiences in life which determine what they',re like

9. a: I have often found what is going to happen will happen.

b. Trusting to fate has never turned out as well for me as making a decision to take a .

definite course of.action.

10. a. In the case of the well prepared student there is rarely if-ever such a thing as-an

unfair test..

b. -Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to course work.that studying is

really useless.
!

11. .a. Becoming a success 77 ,
a matter of hard work, luck.has little Or nothing to do with it.'

b. Getting a goou depends mai.uly o, ileing in the right. place -,: 16,L time.

\\
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a. The avezrage Ive an influence in government decis-:_ons.

The ,-;inorld is.rcn "oy the lew-people in power, and there is not much

can do ohout it.

a. When I make plans, I an almost certain that I can make them work..

b. It ia mot always wise 'o plan too far ahead because.many things turn o_ut :o

matter of good o= bad tortune anyway.'

.14 a. There are certain people who are just no good.

b. The:=e Is same gom.:1" in :erybody.

15. In my case getting what I want has little or nothing to do.with luck.

b. Many times we might as well decide what to do by flipping-a'coin.

16. a. Who gezs to be the often depends on who was.lucky enough to be in

place first.

-13. Getting people to do the right thing depends upon ability, luck has lit
nothing to do with it.

1,-140.t

e ot

17: a. As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us ar.the victims of for: ue.can

neither understand nor control.

b. By taking an active part in political and social affairs the ,people can tzrzttr.01

world affairs.

lg.- .a. Most people don't realize the extent to which their lives are controlled by
accidental happening's.

b. There really is no such thing as.luck."

-19. a. .
One should'always be willing o admit mistakes,.

b. It. is usually best-to cOver up.one's mistakes.-

20. a. It is hard.to know whether .or not a person really likes you.

b. How Many friends you have dependS upon how nice a PerSon.you are.,

a. In the'long run the,bad things that happen to us are balanced by the good ones.

b.. Most misfortunes are the result of.lack of ability, ignorance, laziness-or all three.

22. a. -.With enough-effort we can wipe out"political corruption. .
.

. ,

b. It is difficult for .people to control.the things politicians'do While (Afire.

23. a. Sometimes-I can't understand how teachers arrive at the grades they. give.

b.. There'is a direct connection between-how-hard I study and the grades I

24. a.--A good leader expects people io decide for themselves what they should

b. A good leader makes it Clear to everybody what their jobs are..

' a. Lany times I feel that.I have little influence,over the things that happen to me.

b. ;* !s impos,N nae '-)elieve that chance Or luck play an iit r1c in

1
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26. a.

b.

-101- Appendix X - Rotter's'Internal -
External Locus of Control Scale

People lonely bec-71=se they Eion't try o be friendly.

There' not much use in trying too hard.to please people, if they like you,

they livc!- you.

27. a. There too much el=?I'nasis ,-17. athletics in high sdhool.

b. Team spc:'ts are an excelle7- wa to build character.

.28. a.. What.havenS to tr_e. Ls my doing,

Sometilme I feel tha= I don t have enough contrOl over the direction my-life is

taking.

29. a. Most'of the time 1 can't unlerstand why politicians behave the way they do.

b. In the long run people .a.re responsible for bad government on.a national as

well as on a 1oce-1 revel.
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WOMEl-I I: A -HANG1.17 WCRLD

PERITo,:;AL O1PET,.- 1.971)

_
print) (1,irsts,i

ic next questions ask NT yo:a. iii ns. 11.1re are no right wr2lIg answers to
Plea,e ci:.cle the -;asc th:it bct expresses your Jpinn. Answer all

- ,

J. 1 would ratnier%lecide C1iugs.'..:11,1. they come up than always try to plam ahead.

'z'qZ1-, a !itleAgree a 1,t
.

Disagree a little Disagree a lot

. 2. I have alwayl; Fret;y would work out the way I --.anted it tc.

Agtee a lot. Disagre -! a little Disa_gree a lot

3. I seem to be;tht, kind c! t ha v.);:re bad than good luck.

Agree a lot : A,1:,ree a little D.P;agr e,e. a little Disagree a lot

!1-) my miud-abOut important decisions.

Agre:, little psagree a little Disagree a lot

4, I never haVe

5. f,it have more Wi!l po,w r thnn most people have.

-.gree a lot a !itile Disagree a tittle Diag.ree a lot
/

6. Thert.'s nrAt much usr.:,for i to plin ...h;:ad because theru's usually .someting that
mak ,Thange ;;Iy. ;1:1!)s.

.Agrp,e a lot _Agree a little

,

7. I. nearly al

TE e ZA 1 c:t

DIsaeree a little r-isagree a lot

pri Li y i it I I. peopl e me.

Diagree a little Digni!c a lot

8. I have oft-in ;ooliw,- Chat it's no .11:-,e to Ley to get itop...,:ere in this llfe.

oti A Dire y a li:.'rrry-,
i

?
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(please priE

T7,ST OF ACADEMI TERME:CLOC'!:

College hand--)ocKs, thrit will be distrttuted at later have a

s---;-ecial vocabulary. In (7,---:der to be in a :2otter pos 'Hon t ass: --7ou, we

uld like to kr_pw which -_,hrases you are .z.Lready f=aliar with,

tections: please circle. the letter cot_espondinf to the -Shrasa that best

cz7mp1etes the se..-Itence.

Bron- .2ommurtty College

At 'cridix X.

1 The academic year

a. be-Bins January I _Amd ends Decmb.:Ir 31.

b.. begins in the fall.
c. is com:leted-only after obtainin 32 Credits.

2 Day session clas.;es

a. are held for 1 day.
b. are scheduled until 3 p.m.
c. are scheduled during the day and afternoon.

_ A full-time student is one who

a. takes a minimum of12 credit-hour.; in a given semester.

b..takes a maxiMum of 12 courses for semester.
c. takes 16 credit-hours per semester.

d. goes to school all day, every day.

) A matricul..L d student is one who is

a. accented into the college in a specific'curric.r.m.

b. tarcing courses to fulfill requirements for 4 onLiege degree.

c. eligible for free tuition (if a resident of New-York City).

d. all of the above.

5) Non7matriculated students

a. usua Ay attend full-time.

b. TY
c. ha. 7loor high school grades.

d. of the above.

6) Matricul.:zed students

,:Ltend day session.

b. (hp not attend evening session.
c. :.:un attend day-or evening.aession.

7) A carer 7).rogram

a. as a community college program that prepares grachiates for brasiness,

loldustry, or the technologies.
b. is primarily a work-studY program wh-,2re students can earn money .

c. rEquire f-. four-ears, ful1te, to c9mp1rte,

CASE Imt'_tute for Research and Development in OccL,Dat Dhal on, CL-7
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8) Transfer programs

a. are programs for students who have transferred from amother college

b. offer the opportunity to transfer to four-yeair and upper division units

of the City University af New York.

c. are non-degree programs taken by part-time students.

9) Certificate programs

a. are non-degree prog;rams.
b. usually take less than two years to compleLL._.
c. are usually take-:; by part-Lrime students.
d. prepare students fcx entry-le-,e1 jobs which do not requLre a degree program.
e. all of the above.

10) Prerequisites are

a. courses which -re 7-ot sper_fically required for each curriculun.
b. courses required tc be taken at the same time as other courses,
c. courses which are required before enrolling in a given course.

11) Contact hours

a. are always the same as the number of credits:
b. are the amount of me dur-ing which a.class meets each
c. are social.'hours 'aeld weekly at the college.
d. none. of the above.

.12) (Course credit

a. is your grade.
'b. is a'tuition loan.
t. is a mumerical vai attach.ed to. a specific course.

d. is always the same ; corta:= hours.

13) :.-inscript is

a) a college diplo7na.
b) your course grade.
d) a copy of your permanent record in scEool.
d) a recording of an Interview with a college counselor.

14) Please match the degr initia1F to the degree riampE

v,ree

A.A.S.
A.A.
A.S.
3.A.

Business Administration
A-pplied Arts Degree
Associate in Applied Science
tssociat,,, in Arts
Bache-or in Arts
Assocr_ate in Science
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